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 Dedicated to the many hands and eyes that helped to transcribe the 

Catholic Liturgical Readings into ASL print. 

 These readings are transcriptions.  American Sign Language is a 

beautiful language for the Deaf Community, with a grammatical order 

different from English.  For many Deaf Catholics, reading the English 

Liturgical scripture is difficult and especially when trying to read and sign 

at the same time.   

 Sometimes an English word has many sign options:  “rule” — a 

commandment or to-govern; or “before” — first then second, or in-front-

of.   The ICDA of the Catholic Deaf Community of Oregon spent 30 years 

writing out the Liturgical Readings to use the ASL sign that matched the 

correct English meaning, and to flip word order to match ASL grammar.   

 These readings are not a translation or an interpretation.  They are 

ASL print for reading the scripture with ease; both in sign language and to 

follow the Catholic Liturgical Year.  May these help us all to study and 

prepare for the Mass.  Thank you to all our transcribers.   

Glory to God in the highest!  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First Sunday of Advent Cycle C 

First Reading:   Jeremiah 33: 14-16
 

Reading from book name Jeremiah 

Lord God say: soon, I do many good things finish promise, for all my 

people, will. People from house Israel and Judah.  


I will raise-up good control person, himself do right, fair for people. 

Name David.  


During that time, people safe, have protection. People of Jerusalem 

city.  


They will announce: “Lord God our protector.”  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 25 

You Lord, I lift my soul. 

(copy) YOU LORD, I LIFT MY SOUL 

Lord, your ways, show me; teach me follow you.


Your truth, teach me.  How?  You guide me.


You are God my savior, for you, I wait all day.


YOU LORD, I LIFT MY SOUL 

Good and right, you Lord;  He show sinners right way.


Lord guide humble people for justice


Lord teaches humble people right ways.


		 YOU LORD, I LIFT MY SOUL 

Lord’s paths, all, kindness forever; 


Given people following God’s 


		 covenant-promise and commandments.


Friendship with Lord for people that fear-honor Him.


Fear-honor God’s covenant-promise with teaching self.  


		 YOU LORD, I LIFT MY SOUL
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Second Reading:   1 Thessalonians 3: 12 – 4:2 

Reading from book name Thessalonians  

Brothers and Sisters:


May Lord inspire your love for each other and for all people, same 

our love inspires you. May God strengthen your heart. Blame 

yourselves no more. You are holy before God our Father, for come 

our Lord Jesus with all his angels. Amen!


Now, my friends, you learn from us you can act please God. You 

must continue learn improve yourselves. You know we teach you 

about Lord Jesus.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 21: 25-28, 34-36

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus tell disciples: Sun, moon, stars show special light, will. Here earth, 

sea have waves big awful cause people fear. People while wait for terrible 

things happen, fear so much, maybe die. Power in heaven change. Jesus 

Christ (Son of Man) come on cloud, with power, glory. When these things 

happen, stand-up, be happy because salvation near.
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Be careful: Eat, drink too much don’t! Want things here earth, too much, 

don’t! Last day arrive, trap you. That day happen for all people here earth, 

will. So, watch, wait. Pray for strength escape awful things; trust Jesus 

Christ.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Immaculate Conception 

Future Transcription Project 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Second Sunday of Advent Cycle C 

First Reading:                                                                      Baruch 5:1-9
 

Reading from book name Baruch  

Jerusalem, your sorrow remove; put-on glory from God forever! Your 

coat shows justice; your crown shows God’s glory. God show all 

people your beauty, will. Your name become “peace, justice.” 


Go-up-to mountains! Look, see your children gather from east, west. 

They rejoice — why? — God remembers them. Before, enemies led-

them-away. But God bring-back again with glory, will.


God commands: every mountain become low; every valley become 

raised. Forests also obey God’s command. God leads Israel with joy; 

leads with mercy and justice. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 126  

Lord, does wonderful things; we happy.  

 (copy)  LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY. 

Happen we live far from home, then came-back;


Seem same-as dream. We laughed, felt happy.  


	 LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY. 

People announce among nations, 


“Lord does wonderful things!”


Lord does great things for us; we happy.


	 LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY. 

We go-out for serve Lord; bring seeds for planting.


We come-back, feel happy. Why? Know we serve Lord. 


	 LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY.
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Second Reading:  Philippians 1:1-11 

Reading from book name Philippians 

Brothers and Sisters; 

I thank God every time I think about you—(on-my-mind) happen I 
pray. I rejoice and pray for you, because you continue spread-
spread-spread Gospel ever-since first day. 


I know surely: God began good work in you. Will continue 
successful, until Christ comes again. Myself right, me think this 
about you. I cherish you—why? You share God’s grace with me. 


Happen myself in-prison for defend Gospel, God knows how much I 
want-want see you, with love of Jesus!


I pray you love will grow more-more, can understand your 
experience, will know clearly how-to act. I pray you know what-is 
most important until Christ comes. I want you to-work for justice 
same-as Jesus Christ began in you, for glory and praise God.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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GOSPEL READING: Luke 3:1-6

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Tiberius Caesar ruler for 15 years and Pontius Pilate governor 

of Judea.  Herod ruler of Galilee and brother Philip ruler of town 

Ituraea.  Same time Annas and Caiaphas priests for Jews.  John, 

son of Zechariah, lived in desert and God’s word touch-heart. 


John travel all around Jordan area, proclaim people need baptism 

for repentance, for forgiveness of sin. 
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Written in book prophet Isaiah:


	 Voice cry-out from desert; 

	 	 Prepare way for Lord, make path straight; 

	 	 Valley will fill-fill-fill, become flat 

	 	 Mountain will crumble-crumble-crumble become flat-low. 

	 	 Roads curve-curve will become straight, 

	 	 Paths rough become smooth, 

	 	 All people will see salvation from God.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Third Sunday of Advent Cycle C 

First Reading:   Zephaniah 3: 14-18
 

Reading from book name Zephaniah 

Shout excited, O my people! Sing joyfully, O Israel!


Let your heart rejoice, O Jerusalem!  


All your sins Lord forgive. 


Your enemies God conquers.


Your God is with you (from-now-on) you fear nothing.


Today tell my people: Fear not, give-up not! 


Your God with you, a powerful savior: He rejoices with you. 


He promises you His love. 


He sings joyfully because you His people.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Isaiah 12:2-6 

Proclaim with joy! With you now Holy One from Israel!  

(copy)  PROCLAIM WITH JOY!  
WITH YOU NOW HOLY ONE FROM ISRAEL!  

God true my Savior; I trust, fear nothing.


My strength, You Lord, true Savior.


With joy you drink water from fountain salvation. 

 PROCLAIM WITH JOY!  
WITH YOU NOW HOLY ONE FROM ISRAEL! 

Thank Lord, proclaim God’s name;


For all nations inform His actions; proclaim God’s Holy Name.


	 PROCLAIM WITH JOY!  
WITH YOU NOW HOLY ONE FROM ISRAEL! 

Praise Lord for His glory; inform all people here earth.


Shout joyfully, all God’s people:


With you now, Holy One from Israel.


	 PROCLAIM WITH JOY!  
WITH YOU NOW HOLY ONE FROM ISRAEL!
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Second Reading:    Philippians 4:4-7 

Reading from book name Philippians   

	 Brothers and Sisters:  


	 Rejoice with Lord always! I say again, rejoice!


All people will see you selfish not.


Lord himself near. Allow all worry dissolve. 


Your needs present-to God with prayer and gratitude. 


God, His peace, deep we can’t understand full(y); but God will give 

us peace in heart and mind, unite us with Christ Jesus.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 3: 10-18

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord spirit come upon me 

		 	 Because Lord anoint me, Why? bring good news to poor. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

People ask John the Baptist: 	What should we do?


John answer:  	 Happen have 2 coats, give one to person not have coat 


	 	 	 Happen have food, give some to people hungry.


Tax collectors come, ask John: 	 What should we do?


John answer:	  Collect taxes exact amount. 
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Soldiers ask John: 	 What should we do?


John answer: 	 Don’t hit or bully other people; don’t lie about other 


people; Feel satisfied with your pay.


People wait enthusiastic, wonder in hearts—Savior will appear, that 


	 person John?


John say: 	 I baptize with water; another person more powerful than me, 


appear will. That person, baptize with Holy Spirit and fire, separate 

good and bad.


John explain about Savior will come; announce Good News to people. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fourth Sunday of Advent Cycle C 

First Reading:   Micah 5: 1-4
 

Reading from book name Micah 

Lord God says: You, Jewish people, small group, unimportant. From 

you will appear person, himself rule Israel; have family-past; long 

line.


Lord, His people—separated until time for Savior born. Then, all 

people assemble again—united.  


Ruler, strong, take-care-of His people (same-as shepherd), because 

Lord supports him. Praise Lord. Ruler will become wonderful, 

influence all-over earth; have peace, will. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 80 

Lord, call us; we see You, become saved.  

 (copy) LORD, CALL US; WE SEE YOU, BECOME SAVED.  

Shepherd for Israel pay-attention,


In heaven, look-down-on-us.


Use Your power for come save us. 


	 LORD, CALL US; WE SEE YOU, BECOME SAVED.  

Lord for all, look-down-on-us,


Your people You establish here, take-care-us.


You strong.


	 LORD, CALL US; WE SEE YOU, BECOME SAVED.  

Lord, You help lead here-on earth,


Because You Yourself strong.


We turn-away-from You, not.


We ask: give us new life.


	 LORD, CALL US; WE SEE YOU, BECOME SAVED.  
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Second Reading:    Hebrew 10: 5-10 

Reading from book name Hebrew 

Brothers, sisters—Christ come-to world, said: “Sacrifice, offerings, 

You (God) don’t-want instead You prepare body for me. Burnt 

offering for sin, You not pleased. Then, I said, ‘(Here I am God) see, I 

come for do Your will.’”.


First says, “Sacrifices, burnt offerings for sin You don’t-want.” These 

sacrifices all required by law. Next says, “see, I come for do your 

will.” Christ stops first (old) way for sacrifice, starts new way. 

Because this happened, we become holy—how?—Jesus Christ 

offered His body, sacrifice for all people. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 1: 39-45  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Behold (see-pay-attention) I am servant of Lord. 

		 	 Let happen to-me same Your word. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Mary travel quickly over hills to town in area Judah. Mary arrive house 

Zechariah, enter, greet-hello Elizabeth. Happen Elizabeth hear Mary-her 

words, same-time baby in Elizabeth-own womb restless (baby wiggle). 


Elizabeth, Holy Spirit inspire her, say: “You Mary, Blessed first-among all 

Women, your baby blessed. You mother of Lord come visit, me 

unimportant, why? Minute finish hear your hello, my baby restless, baby 

happy. You, blessed because trust Lord, His words become accomplished 

in you.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Nativity of the Lord (Vigil) Mass — Cycle ABC 

First Reading:   Isaiah 62:1-5
 

Reading from book name Isaiah 

For I love Zion, I silent not;


For I love Jerusalem, I quiet not,


Until victory shines same sunrise, same candle shining.


All nations see your victory, will. Rulers see your glory, will.


You will have new name from Lord Himself. 


You will become same-as crown glorious for Lord your God.


People name you “Alone” no more; name your land “Destroyed” no 


more. Instead—what?—your new name “My Happiness,” 


Your land named “Cherished.” 


Why? Lord with you happy; your land belongs-to God.


Young man marries virgin, same God marries you.


Wife/husband happy together, same God happy with you. 
 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God
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Psalm 89 

I praise Your goodness forever. 

I PRAISE YOUR GOODNESS FOREVER. 

Good things from Lord, I praise forever.


I announce Your faithfulness forever.


You say, “My kindness continues forever.”


You promise faithful forever.


I PRAISE YOUR GOODNESS FOREVER. 

God, Your followers faithful, true happy.


In Your presence people live.


Your name cause people become happy;


Yourself just, people praise You.


I PRAISE YOUR GOODNESS FOREVER. 

You give people strength.


Power comes from You, God.


You protect people, our king, Holy One in Israel.


I PRAISE YOUR GOODNESS FOREVER. 
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Second Reading: Acts of Apostles 13: 16-17, 22-25 

Reading from book name Acts of Apostles 

Paul arrived Antioch and enter synagogue.  Paul stood, said,


“Jewish friends-same and other God-loving-people, pay-attention.  

God belong Israel people, chose our ancestors.  Praise people on 

journey in Egypt land.  God led them out from Egypt.  God removed 

King Saul and replace King David;  God said, “I found David, Jesse’s 

son, with heart same My heart; David will follow all my want-desires.  

From David’s family many generations, as God promised, God 

brought a savior, named Jesus.  


John announced baptism, repentance (sorry-change-lives) to all 

Israel people.  John finished travels saying, “What am I?  I am not 

he-Savior-Jesus.   Behold (See-attention), One coming next-after 

me; I not worthy-important to-remove sandals off his feet.”


 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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GOSPEL READING: Matthew 1: 18-25

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Tomorrow wickedness belong earth will destroyed-finish	  

		 	 Savior World will reign-rule over us. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Matthew 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Now happen birth of Jesus Christ, how-happen.  Mary engaged to 

Joseph, before living together, Mary with baby in womb, how? Holy 

Spirit.  Joseph, husband, righteous man, not want shame for Mary, 

but want divorce quietly.  This Joseph plan. 


Joseph dream and Angel appear, said, “Joseph, Son-of-David-

family, do not fear.  Take Mary, become wife, accept in your home.  

Baby conceived through Holy Spirit.  She will birth son, you name 

baby “Jesus”, Because he will save people from sins.”
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All these things happen same as Lord said through prophet:  Behold 

(see-attention), virgin will conceive (become pregnant) and birth a 

son, name shall be, “Emmanuel”.  Emmanuel means, “God with 

us.” [“E”-tap,tap, middle chest]. 


Joseph woke up.  All thing angel told Joseph from Lord.  Joseph 

obeyed and accepted wife into home.  Joseph have no relationship 

until birth of son.  Joseph name baby, Jesus.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Nativity of the Lord (Christmas)  
Christmas Midnight Mass — Cycle ABC 

First Reading:    Isaiah 9: 1-6 

Reading from prophet name Isaiah. 

Darkness, people walk, now see great light.


People live dark land of sadness, now light shine-on.


You-Lord spread abundant joy, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice much.


Same harvest time, people rejoice in-front You.


People celebrate happy and share the harvest.


Same as animal with yoke, heavy on shoulders, 


people experience same with long pole on shoulders,


and master strike with rod, 


You smash-destroy, same as day past of Midian.  


Battle happen, all boots march,


every cloak roll through blood


now burned like fuel for fire.
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For now a child born, a son given to us.


All kingdoms government responsibility on child’s shoulders.


His name — Wonder-Counselor, God-Hero, 

	 	 

	 	 Father-Forever, Prince-of-Peace.


Child-his kingdom reign-rule over all land far-far-far, and forever peace,


from King David’s throne and spread over all kingdom,


King David promises and supports through judgement 


and justice-equality, now and forever.


The zeal (enthusiasm) of Lord of Hosts will happen.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God	
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Psalm 96: 1-2, 2-3, 11-12, 13  

Today Savior born, himself Christ Lord. 
TODAY SAVIOR BORN, HIMSELF CHRIST LORD. 

All people, praise Lord with song,


All nations, tell about God his glory.


Praise Lord.

TODAY SAVIOR BORN, HIMSELF CHRIST LORD. 

God his salvation, announce everyday.


God his glory, tell among nations.


His wonderful actions, tell all people.

TODAY SAVIOR BORN, HIMSELF CHRIST LORD. 

Families from every nation, 


Give Lord glory, praise;


Give Lord glory for His name. 
TODAY SAVIOR BORN, HIMSELF CHRIST LORD. 

Worship Lord honest,


All people here earth, bow-to Lord.


Tell world: Lord true king, and just. 

TODAY SAVIOR BORN, HIMSELF CHRIST LORD. 
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Second Reading Titus 2: 11 - 14  

Reading from book name Titus.    

Beloved:  God offer his life, grace for-for?  same all people.  His 

grace teach us reject bad actions and desires, live good while wait-

for time full hope, Jesus Christ appear again.  Jesus his life give-up 

for us, free from sin, forgive people-themselves change do right, 

good, eager.


This reading from Lord.   

(Copy)  Thanks to God. 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 2:1-14

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 I proclaim good news - great joy; 

		 	 Today, savior born for us; Christ the Lord. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

That time, Caesar in Rome announce: order census (count how many 

people) in world, each person went to hometown for register. Joseph 

leave Nazareth, with Mary, wife pregnant, went-to Bethlehem, David his 

town, because belong family of David. 


While there, Mary born son, wrap with cloth, lay-in manger, because no 

room in inn.


Near Bethlehem shepherds take-care-of sheep in hills. During night, takes 

turns watch sheep. Angel appear, full glory shine.
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Shepherds afraid. Angel say: “Fear nothing. Announce Good News. All 

people will become happy. Today Savior born for you, promise from God. 

How recognize Savior, how? Go to manger, there find baby wrap with 

cloth.”


Suddenly, many angels appear, praise God, say: “Give glory God heaven, 

here earth, peace for people Lord loves.”


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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Nativity (Christmas) Day Mass (ABC) 

First Reading   Isaiah 52:7-10 
 

Reading from book name Isaiah.  

True beautiful on mountain, who?? — that person brings Good 

News. Announces peace, salvation…says:  


“Your God true King!”


Pay-attention! Your people shout joy! They see now, Lord comes. 

Sing together, O Jerusalem! Lord comforts all people; God saves 

Jerusalem. Lord shows power to all nations; all Earth sees salvation 

from our God. 


This reading from Lord. 

(COPY)  THANKS BE TO GOD 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Psalm 98:1, 2-3, 3-4, 5-6 

Lord shows world his saving power.  

(Copy) Lord shows world his saving power. 

Sing for Lord new;


Lord does wonderful things.


He is victor with his holy power. 


Lord shows world his saving power.  

Lord shows his salvation;


For all nations Lord shows justice.


Lord remembers kindness and faithfulness,


Because we are his people. 


Lord shows world his saving power. 

All Earth sees salvation from God.


All people praise Lord, sign with joy. 


Praise God always. 


Lord shows world his saving power. 
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Second Reading          Hebrews 1:1-6 

Reading taken-from letter writer St. Paul. 

Brothers and Sisters: 

In-the-past God spoke-to our people through prophets. God spoke 

many times – different, different ways. 


Now, today, God speaks-to us through His Son. 


Son (Jesus) received all things (knowledge, power, wisdom, love . . . ) 

from Father. 


Jesus shows Father’s glory perfectly, continues all things with His 

powerful word. 


Finished, Jesus made pure and all sin removed.  Jesus sat right-

hand-side Almighty Majesty (God), 


Jesus, himself, above all angels; all angels respect Jesus, most high.  

Jesus name most excellent above all angels. 
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God say to Jesus, never to angels:


You are my son; this day I have begotten you. 


Or another: 


I will be father to him, and he will be son to me. 


And another, God leads the firstborn into the world, God says:


Let all the angels of God worship him.  

This reading from Lord. 

(COPY)  THANKS BE TO GOD 
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GOSPEL READING      John 1:1-18  

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

Today, a holy day begun 

Come, all nations, and adore Lord. 

Today great light shine upon earth.  

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Long-ago, beginning world, Word (Jesus) with God; Himself true 

God, ever-since beginning. All things, He made; without Him, have 

nothing. 


Jesus gives life; this life cause light for all people. Light shines during 

darkness; darkness can’t conquer. 
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Man named John, God sent. Himself inform people Jesus true light, 

help people believe. John himself not light, but witness for Jesus…

Himself true light coming-to world. 


Jesus came-to world, same world He made, but world didn’t-know 

Him. People not accept Him. But few people accept; He gave-them 

power become children of God because believe-in His name……


Word (Jesus) became human, lived here Earth with us. We saw His 

glory, glory same Father’s only Son, full grace and truth. 


John proclaim about Him, said, “This person I preach-about before, 

Himself more-important than me.”


From Him we receive MUCH grace! Moses gave-us Law, but Jesus 

gives-us grace and truth. No person can see God, but only Son—

Jesus—shows-us God. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST  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Holy Family (ABC) 

First Reading:   Sirach 3: 2-6, 12-14
 

Reading from book name Sirach 

Lord gives father authority for his children; children must obey 

mother. Son, daughter honor father and mother, receive blessings 

many, also enjoy own children. 


Lord pay-attention your prayers, will answer. Person self respects 

father have long life, will. Person comforts mother, means obey Lord.


Take-care your father happen he old. Never make him sad or upset. 

Suppose his mind become weak, doesn’t matter, act kind. 


Do not talk against father because yourself stronger. Kindness for 

father forgotten never.  That perfect offering for take-away sin. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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Psalm 128 

All you honor Lord, obey commandments, happy.  

(copy)  ALL YOU HONOR LORD, OBEY COMMANDMENTS, HAPPY.  

All you honor, follow Lord, happy.


God bless you, will.


You become happy.


ALL YOU HONOR LORD, OBEY COMMANDMENTS, HAPPY. 

Your wife in your home, busy. 


Your children grow strong, sit-it-table, eat, satisfy.


ALL YOU HONOR LORD, OBEY COMMANDMENTS, HAPPY. 

See person self love Lord, receive blessing. 


From heaven, Lord take-care you all your life.


ALL YOU HONOR LORD, OBEY COMMANDMENTS, HAPPY. 
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Second Reading:  Colossians 3: 12-27 

Reading from book name Colossians 

Brothers and sisters; You, God’s special people, holy, loved. Need 

show other people mercy, kindness, humility, patience. Accept each-

other; quarrels—stop. Forgive each-other same-as Lord forgives you.


With all qualities, need love—unites. Makes perfect. Let Christ’s 

peace become strong in your hearts. We-all members one body, 

called to share peace. Give-thanks always.


Let word Christ live in you. Teach each-other wisdom. From your 

heart praise God with beautiful songs, stories. Always act in name of 

Lord Jesus give thanks to God Father through Jesus. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 2: 41-52

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Let Christ Peace control your hearts. 

		 	 Let Christ Word live inside you full abundance.  

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus his parents went every-year to Jerusalem for-for celebrate 

Passover. Happen Jesus age 12, three-of-them went. Celebration, finish. 

While coming home, child Jesus stayed; parents don’t-know. Those-two 

thought Jesus with group; continued travel 1 day, look-for Jesus with 

family and friends.


Happen-finish couldn’t-find, parents went-back Jerusalem searching. 

Third day, finally found Jesus in Temple, sitting with teachers and 

questioning. All people surprised about Jesus, his wisdom and answers. 
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Parents saw Jesus, they surprised also. Mary asked: “Son, why you do 

scare us? Your father and I, two of us, search-search for you (with) 

sorrow.” Jesus answered: “why search-search for me? You know I must 

be-with-in my Father’s house.” 


But parents understand-not.


Jesus went with parents to Nazareth and obey-them. Mary remember-

remember all…. Jesus grew-up with wisdom and grace, God and people-

all, see proof. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Blessed Virgin Mary (ABC) 

First Reading:   Numbers 6: 22-27
 

Reading from book name Numbers 

Lord speak-to Moses: You tell Aaron and his sons—you bless Israel 

people, how?


“Lord, bless you, keep you!


Lord look-at-you (with) love and grace.


 Lord look-at-you (with) kindness, 

Lord, His peace, give-you.


Call my name for Israel people;


I bless them, will!” 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 67 

God bless us with mercy, care.  

 (copy)  GOD BLESS US WITH MERCY, CARE.  

May God look-on-us and bless us;


Show-us Your love.


People will know Your law;


All nations receive salvation, will. 


	 GOD BLESS US WITH MERCY, CARE. 

May nations (be) glad, praise You, God,


Because You rule peoples with Justice.


Nations here earth, You guide.


	 GOD BLESS US WITH MERCY, CARE. 

May people praise You, God, all people.


May God bless us,


May all people here earth love You. 


	 GOD BLESS US WITH MERCY, CARE. 
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Second Reading:  Galatians 4: 4-7 

Reading from book name Galatians 

Brothers and Sisters;


When time of God happen, God sent his Son, born from woman 

Mary.  Born follow Jewish law, so save people follow law.  Why?  So 

all can become adopted family, become sons.


Proof you are sons, God sent spirit of Son into our hearts.  Crying-

out, “Abba-Father!”  


No more slaves, but now son.  Because son, also heir.  Heir means 

belong-to family and receive inheritance from family.  How, through 

God.


 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 2: 16-21  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 In past — God talk-to Prophets   

		 	 Prophets talk-to ancestors—[family many generations past] 

		 	 Now days — God talk-to people.  God talk through Son-Jesus. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Shepherds hurry-to Bethlehem, find Mary and Joseph, and baby laying-on 

manger. Happen see, shepherds understand things told before about this 

child. Shepherds tell other people, all surprised.  


Mary cherish experience, keep in her heart, think about memories.   

Shepherds go home, traveling gave-praise and glory-to God for-for all 

finish they hear and see.


Happen 8th day after birth, baby circumcised. Name “Jesus” give-to child

—same name angel gave for baby before Mary became pregnant. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST  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Epiphany (ABC) 

First Reading:   Isaiah 60: 1-6
 

Reading from book name Isaiah 

Jerusalem, my people, stand up!


Your light now comes; Lord’s glory shines-on you.


Darkness covers earth; cloud cover people.


But Lord shines-on you (with) glory.


World’s people walk-with your light; kings see your glory, will.


Look-up—see. People all come-to you:


Sons came-from far; daughters (carried-as-babies).


You feel excited, will; heart overflow.


All treasures from sea given-to you; wealth from nations you receive.


Many camels from East come will, bringing gold and incense,


Proclaiming praise for Lord. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 72 

Lord, all people will adore You.  

 (copy)  LORD, ALL PEOPLE WILL ADORE YOU.  

O, with Your justice bless king and his son.

He shall rule all people wise. 


	 LORD, ALL PEOPLE WILL ADORE YOU. 

Justice and peace will increase during his rule.

He will rule from East to West, all-over.

	 LORD, ALL PEOPLE WILL ADORE YOU. 

Kings from all-over world offer gifts, will.

All kings honor God, will; all people serve God, will. 


	 LORD, ALL PEOPLE WILL ADORE YOU. 

People cry-for help, Lord save, will.

When no other person will help. 

People humble, poor, Lord loves, take-care;

Lord saves them.


	 LORD, ALL PEOPLE WILL ADORE YOU.
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Second Reading:  Ephesians 3: 2-3, 5-6  

Reading from book name Ephesians 

Brothers and sisters:


You already know about (the) responsibility God gave-me for you. 

God, His secret plan was-shown-to-me. People long-ago didn’t-

know plan, but now (the) Spirit shows-(it)-to apostles and prophets.


God, His plan is this: Jewish people and non-Jewish (are) now equal. 

We, all members belong Christ his body, and we share same promise 

in Gospel. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Matthew 2: 1-12

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Star rising, we saw. 

		 	 We come now to pay-attention to baby Jesus with honor, respect.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Matthew 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Wise Man 1: 	 We men from East. We study stars.


	 	 We travel, arrive here, Jerusalem.


Wise Man 2:	 We see star, show new King for Jews.


	 	 Where he? Want to honor Him.


Herod (upset, talk to priest): 		 Savior born, where? 


Priest: 	 Bethlehem. Prophet say, “you, Bethlehem, town


	 unimportant, from you appear king, take-care My people.” 
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Herod (to Wise Men): 	 	 	 


	 	 Go-to Bethlehem, get information about 


baby. Come-back tell-me, (so) can honor Him also/same-as-

you. 


(Wise Men leave, go to Bethlehem) 

Wise Man 3: 	 Look! Star there! Same-as before! We follow, will.


(Wise Men find baby and Mary. Kneel-down, honor.) 

Wise Men, All: 	 We have gifts for (the) Baby. (Give gifts; honor.)


(Wise Men start to-leave) 

Wise Man 1 (to other Wise Men): 	 


	 Last night I dreamed. We shouldn’t go-back-to Herod. 


	 We go-home different way. 


Wise Man 2&3: 	 Yes. Agree.  

All roles: This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Baptism of the Lord (ABC) 

First Reading:   Isaiah 2:1-4, 6-7
 

Reading from book name Isaiah 

Person here my servant, I choose special; him cherish.  My spirit give 

touch inspire.


Person make happen justice and peace here world-how? shout, 

argue people no.  Encourage people weak, help become strong.  

Justice establish here earth, people wait enthusiastic his teaching.  


I, Lord, call you for-for? justice.  You I guide, support.  You promise 

for my people; light for world.  People blind, see;  prisoners freed; 

people cover with darkness, see light will.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God
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Psalm 29 

Lord, bless Your people with peace.  

 (copy)  LORD, BLESS YOUR PEOPLE WITH PEACE.  

Praise Lord, all God His children. Give Lord glory and praise.


Worship Lord in His holy presence.


	 LORD, BLESS YOUR PEOPLE WITH PEACE. 

Lord commands oceans; His power strong.


We honor Lord. 


	 LORD, BLESS YOUR PEOPLE WITH PEACE. 

Lord shakes trees, leaves fall. All people in temple say, “Glory, God!” 


Lord rules all, Himself King forever. 


	 LORD, BLESS YOUR PEOPLE WITH PEACE. 
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Second Reading:  Acts of Apostles 10:34-38 

Reading from book name Acts of Apostles 

Peter spoke - Cornelius and people in his house, “Now I realize true, 

God treats everyone same.  Person self honor God, does right, God 

accepts.  


This message God inform people Israel, good news of peace, 

proclaim through Jesus Christ, himself Lord for all.  


You know events announce all-over Judea about Jesus from 

Nazareth, events begin Galilee with John preach baptism; God 

anoint Jesus with Holy Spirit and power.  


Jesus travel, do good actions, people with devil Jesus heal; God with 

Jesus true.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 3:15-16, 21-22
 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Heavens opened, voice from Heaven, loud like thunder 

		 	 “This — my cherished (beloved) Son,  

		 	 (Pay-attention) Listen to him.” 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

People eager, wondering if John himself maybe true Savior. John 

answered: “I baptize with water. Other person come-later more-important 

than me. Myself not worthy serve him. He will baptize you with Holy Spirit 

and fire. 
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One day, Jesus himself joined people waiting for baptized by John. 

Baptism finished, Jesus prayed. Heavens opened, Holy Spirit came-

down over Jesus—looked-like dove. Voice from heaven said: “You 

My cherished Son; My peace and love with You.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Ash Wednesday (ABC) 

First Reading:         Joel 2:12-18
 

Reading from book name Joel 

Lord says, now, come back with heart full, with fasting, crying, 

sadness.  Your clothes tear not; instead, your heart open, come back 

to God.  Why? Because God, He is nice, becomes mad slowly, full 

kindness, punishes (shake head ‘no’), instead forgives.  Maybe again 

God will bless, not punish.  In Zion announces fast, call together 

people; old people, children babies, inform them . . . 


Tell priests, ministers, you should cry-out, say “Lord, save us, don’t 

allow other nations rule us, embarrass us.  Other people shouldn’t 

say, “their God, where?”


Happen Lord heard, motivate concern for His land, showed kindness 

for His people.


This reading from Lord. 

(Copy) THANKS BE TO GOD. 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Psalm 51 

God, my heart, make clean. 

(copy) GOD, MY HEART MAKE CLEAN 

God Yourself good, save me;


Because Your great mercy, forgive me.


My guilt take-away; my sin forgive. 

GOD, MY HEART MAKE CLEAN 

God, my heart make clean, new;


My spirit, give strength. 


Send me from Your presence, don’t;


Your Spirit give-me, support. 

GOD, MY HEART MAKE CLEAN 

Give me salvation.


My spirit make strong.


People sin, I teach right;


They change, follow You. 

GOD, MY HEART MAKE CLEAN 
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Second Reading:  2 Corinthians 5: 20 - 6: 2 

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Brothers and Sisters; 


We are messengers for Christ.  


God speaks to people through us.  We beg you, in Christ’s 

name; be united again with God.  Christ had no sin.  But - for us - 

God made Him become sin.  Now, with Christ, we can become holy 

and united with God.


We work together for God.  


So we beg you: Use grace God gives you.  


God says, “Time right, I paid-attention-to you; 


during day for salvation, I helped you.”


Now time right!  Now day for salvation!


This Word from Lord. 

(copy) THANK YOU, GOD! 
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GOSPEL READING: Matthew 6: 1 - 6, 16 - 18
 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Today God tap-tap attention; if feel call; 

		 	 Hearts make not hard. 

		 	 (English:  If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.) 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY	 	  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Matthew 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus told disciples:  Happen you all good acts for other people 

look-at, expect no gift from God.  Example: happen you give money 

to people poor, don’t show-off, expect praise.  Hypocrites do that; 

finish happen, they satisfied.  


Suppose poor people (group) money yours you give-to-them, 

announce??  No! Your kind actions, keep secret; God knows secrets, 

God give-you-gift will.
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Happen you pray, don’t act same hypocrites.  Hypocrites love stand-

up, pray in temple, street, for-for people notice them.  I say, they 

finish satisfied.  


Suppose You pray, go-to your room, close-door, pray to God private.  

God sees things other people can’t see, God give-you-gift will.  

Happen you fast [not eat], face body sad?  Don’t! Why?? — 

hypocrites do that.  


Hypocrites change face for-for, other people know they fast.  I say, 

they finish satisfied.  Happen you fast, comb hair, wash face for-for 

no one notice you fast.  Then God Himself know your actions secret, 

give-you-gift, will.


This Gospel from Lord,  

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST. 
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First Sunday of Lent 

First Reading:   Deuteronomy 26:4-10
 

Reading from book name Deuteronomy 

Moses told people: “Priest receive basket from you people put it 

front altar Lord, your God. Finished, you will announce Lord, your 

God. My Father travel far, desert land, to Egypt, with small family, live 

in Egypt same foreign people. Soon become great important family, 

many and powerful.


Egyptians persecute, oppress us, force us do hard work; we 

complain to Lord. Lord saw our suffering, work, oppressions. Lord 

brought us from Egypt with strength and great power, with signs and 

wonderful happenings. Lord bring us to this country, land full of milk 

and honey He gave us. You Lord give us land, I bring you first gifts of 

work.


Finish give to Lord, your God, you bow down front God, worship. 

Finish worship, all your family and Priest and foreigners share and 

celebrate because good things Lord, your God, gives you.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 91 

Lord, during trouble, stay with me.  

 (COPY)  LORD, DURING TROUBLE, STAY WITH ME.  

You who live near God,  People in presence of God,


Say-to Lord, “You, my protection, my strength, I trust You.” 


	 LORD, DURING TROUBLE, STAY WITH ME. 

Bad things happen you, no.


Suffering in your home, no.


Lord tells angels,  Protect you always.


	 LORD, DURING TROUBLE, STAY WITH ME. 

You, yourselves contact Me, I will save you.


You accept power My name.


You call, I answer;  


Your troubles I relieve.


I, Lord, will save you with glory. 


	 LORD, DURING TROUBLE, STAY WITH ME.  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Second Reading:  Romans 10:8-13 

Reading from book name Romans 

Brothers and Sisters;


Jewish Bible say what? “God His teaching near you, on your lips, 

hands and in your heart.” God’s Word same-as Faith we preach. If 

you proclaim, sign, “Jesus true Lord, and believe in your heart God 

raised Jesus from death, happen you saved will.” Faith in heart 

gives-us union with God. Proclaim faith gives-us salvation. 


Bible says: “Any person believe Jesus feel shame never.” Believe 

Jesus means no separation between people. All people belong same 

Lord—Lord full mercy to all people call-Him. “All people call name 

Lord become saved will.”


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 4: 1-13

 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Bread alone eat and can live? No. 

		 	 Will live because every Word come from God. Yes. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jordan River, Jesus leave. On way, Holy Spirit inspire Jesus. Lead 

Jesus into desert for 40 days; there devil tempt Jesus. During 40 

days, Jesus ate nothing; time finish, hungry. Devil appears to Jesus. 

Say first: “If you Son of God, command stone become bread.” Jesus 

answer: “Written in Bible [Jewish Torah], Person live eat bread only, 

no.”


Second, devil lead Jesus high place, show-him all kingdoms world. 

Say: “I give-you all power and glory belong kingdoms. Power already 
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give-me, now I give-you and anyone you want share power. Bow 

before me, worship me, then you have all, can.” Jesus answer: 

“Bible written, ‘You worship Lord God, only.’” 


Third, devil lead Jesus to Jerusalem, into Temple to top roof, say-to 

Jesus: “If you Son of God throw yourself to ground, because Bible 

says, ‘God orders angels watch-over you,’ and ‘Angels, their hands 

support you, stumble on stone never.’” 


Jesus:  “Bible says, Do not test God.”   Devil finish temptations, 

leave Jesus.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Second Sunday of Lent 

First Reading:   Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18
 

Reading from book name Genesis 

God let Abram outside, said, “Look - at sky, count stars, if you can. 

Stars many, same-as number your descendants [future family-

children-children-children].” Abram trust Lord, who accept faith right 

action.


Lord said, “I Lord brought you from Ur to here, this land I-give-you.” 

Abram ask, “Lord God, how I know land mine?”


Lord answer, “Bring calf age 3, female goat age 3, ram age 3, dove 

and young pigeon.” Abram brought these to Lord, cut in half, put 

halves opposite; not cut birds. Vultures flew-down near animals, but 

Abram stay, protect. At sundown Abram had trace, darkness 

surround him. 
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Sun finish set, dark complete, fire pot smoking, torch flaming appear, 

move between two halves of animals. That happen, then Lord made 

agreement with Abram, say, “For your descendants I-give-you land 

from Wadi in Egypt to River in Euphrates.” 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 27 

Lord, You are my light and salvation.  

 (copy)  LORD, YOU ARE MY LIGHT AND SALVATION.  

Lord, You are my light and help. Whom should I fear?


Lord, You are strength for my life. I fear nothing.


	 LORD, YOU ARE MY LIGHT AND SALVATION. 

I ask and want one thing: to live with You all my life;


To know Your beauty and see Your temple.


	 LORD, YOU ARE MY LIGHT AND SALVATION. 

I believe I can see Your goodness here on earth.


Have hope in the Lord; be strong.


Inspire us with hope.  


	 LORD, YOU ARE MY LIGHT AND SALVATION. 
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Second Reading:  Philippians 3:17-4:1  

Reading from book name Philippians 

My brothers, sisters, join other people to-copy my actions—the 

model that Jesus gave-us. In-the-past, I told you (with sadness) that 

many people act as enemies of the Cross of Christ. Their actions 

mean destruction. Their god not true God; instead their god is their 

wants. They think about earthly things. 


Our home, where? Heaven. We wait-for our Savior come -from 

Heaven—the Lord Jesus Christ. Himself change our humble body, 

become same-as His glorious body—how? With His power, Christ 

rules all things.  


Therefore, my brothers, sisters, yourselves I love, stand firm in the 

Lord, who cherishes you.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 9: 28-36
 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Shining cloud, God announces; 

		 	 See-attention, THIS my beloved-cherished Son. Pay-attention Him. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus lead Peter, John, and James up mountain for-for? Pray. While 

Jesus pray, his face change, clothes white dazzle! Same-time, two 

men appear: talk-with him, Moses and Elijah. Two-of-them appear-

with glory, speak about Jesus, things will happen in Jerusalem.


Peter, John, and James, sound-asleep; wake-up and see light bright, 

two men with Jesus. Two men turn; same-time Peter say-to Jesus, 

“Master, good for us here; let us set-up 3 tents, one for you, one for 

Moses, one for Elijah.” (Peter not-know what he said.) 
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While talking, cloud cover them, disciples afraid. From inside cloud, 

disciples hear voice, 


	 “This my Son, precious. Pay-attention him.” 


Voice finish speak; two men gone; Jesus there alone. Disciples keep 

quiet about things happen on mountain. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Third Sunday of Lent 

First Reading:   Exodus 3:1-8a, 13-15
 

Reading from book name Exodus 

Area name Midian. There, Moses take-care-of sheep belong his 

father-in-law. Moses lead sheep across desert, arrive mountain name 

Horeb. There angel from Lord appear in bush burning. Moses watch 

from far away, bush itself not burn-up, stay, surprised; he walked 

near bush. 


 Lord see Moses come to bush, say, “Moses! Moses!” Moses 

answer, “What?” Lord say, “Stop; your shoes take-off because this 

ground holy. I, God of your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob.” 


Moses afraid, hide face. Lord say, “My people, their suffering in 

Egypt, I finish see; they cry-out-to me, complain about slave boss. 

Their suffering, I understand. Therefore, I come here, why? Save 

people from Egyptians. I will lead them to land—good, big, full food 

and water.” 
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Moses say, “Happen I leave here, go-to Israelites, say God of Our 

ancestors send-me. Suppose people ask me — God His name 

what? What I say? God answer, “‘I true myself’. Tell them, ‘I true 

myself’ send you. Also, tell them, Lord God of ancestors, Abraham, 

Isaac, Jacob, send-you.” That true, my name forever, during all 

generations.”     


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 

* “I AM”  — God’s name. Deaf community used [I AM] signed as [I-true-myself] 
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Psalm 103 

Lord himself kind, full mercy.  

 (copy)  LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY.  

I praise Lord, my whole self bless his name.


I praise Lord, his goodness I remember.


	 LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 

Our sins, Lord forgives; our ills, Lord heals.


Our life, Lord save from destroy; show-us kindness.  


	 LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 

People oppressed, You Lord free; their rights you win.


Your thoughts, plans you inform Moses and all Israelites. 

LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 

Lord kind, become angry not often.


Heavens high above earth, same His kindness greater than ours. 

LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 
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Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12 

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Always remember: our ancestors all walked under God’s cloud—

walked through sea. Those people all baptized, unite with Moses. All 

ate same spiritual food, drank same spiritual drink from rock. That 

rock means Christ. But God not pleased-with those people. They 

destroyed in desert. 


These things happened are example for us. We don’t-want evil things 

same-as those people. Don’t complain same-as them—angel same, 

killed them. Things happen those people now example for us. Finish 

write, put-down, warn us. Person thinks himself stand strong must 

careful, not fall. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 13: 1-9
 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Lord says, “Repent” . . . change-make-new. 

		 	 Kingdom of heaven now here. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus, other people with Him tell-Him about people from Galilee. 

Their blood Pilate missed for sacrifices false gods. Jesus replied: 

“You think those people sinners worst in Galilee because suffered? 

Not! I-tell-you, same thing happen you if not change life. Other 

example: 18 people killed, happen tower fall-on them. Think they 

guilty worse-than other people lived in Jerusalem? No! I-tell-you, bad 

things happen you same, if you refuse change life.”
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Jesus told this story: Man had fig tree growing. Came looking-for 

fruit, but found none. Told gardener, “Look! Three years I come, look, 

wait for fruit—still none! Cut-it-down! Why bother?”


Gardener answered: “Leave one more year. I will take-care, feed, 

water. Maybe fruit grow, will. If none, then you cut-down.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fourth Sunday of Lent 

First Reading:   Joshua 5: 9a, 10-12
 

Reading from book name Joshua 

Lord told Joshua, “Today, I remove your shame from time slavery in 

Egypt.” People of Israel camped at Gilgal, celebrate Passover on 14th 

day of month. Passover finished, ate some food grew there, that 

land: bread flat, and grain. Same-time, that day, manna from Heaven 

stopped. From-then-on, no more manna; instead, ate food grew 

there—land Canaan.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 34 

See goodness Lord, cherish.  

 (copy)  SEE GOODNESS LORD, CHERISH.  

Bless Lord always, 


His praise I proclaim. 


My soul give glory Lord,


Humble people see me, feel happy.


	 SEE GOODNESS LORD, CHERISH. 

Honor Lord, you holy people, 


You will have things you need.


Rich become poor and hungry,


People themselves desire Lord, will have good life.


	 SEE GOODNESS LORD, CHERISH. 
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Children, come, pay-attention, 


I teach you to-honor Lord.


Who wants life full, satisfy?   


SEE GOODNESS LORD, CHERISH. 

Don’t’ speak evil or tell lies; change from evil, do good.


Work, search for peace.   


SEE GOODNESS LORD, CHERISH. 
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Second Reading:  2 Corinthians 5:17-21 

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Brothers and Sisters: Happen someone becomes Christian, 

becomes new inside. They not same-as before; now, all new! How? 

God does this, making peace with us and Himself. 


Now, we have same ministry peace, unite. With Christ, God made 

peace between world and Himself. God not think people guilty 

because sin. God gave us message peace, unity for inform people. 


We encourage you, in Christ’s name, have peace with God! Christ 

had no sin, but God have Him human life for help-us unite with God’s 

holy life. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 15:1-3, 11-32

 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 I will rise-up and go-to Father, announce; 

		 	 “Father, sinned against heaven and against you.” 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

So, Jesus told-them story: “Man had two sons. Younger son told 

father, ‘I want my part your money now—before you die.’ Father 

divided money for two sons.


Later, younger son took all money, traveled far country. There wasted 

money on parties, sinful living. Money gone. Same-time, land 

became dry. No rain. Not enough food that country. Son hungry; 

needed money. Went-to farm, hired to-feed pigs. Son wanted eat 

food (finger spell) fed-to pigs. Hungry, but people gave-him nothing. 
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Finally, son realized himself foolish. Thought ‘All my father’s servants 

have enough food. Here, I near death; have nothing to-eat. I will go-

to my father, say, ‘Father, I sinned against God and you. I not worthy 

named your son. Let me become servant for you.’ Then, son 

travelled home. 


Son (left hand classifier) far away, father (right hand classifier) saw-

saw, felt sorry, met-him (two hands meet together), hugged, kissed. 

Son said, “Father, I sinned against God and you. I not worthy named 

your son.” Father called servants, “Bring best clothes for my son. 

Put ring-on-his-finger, good shoes-on-his-feet. Bring best young 

cow, kill. We have party, will. My son dead—finished; now alive 

again! He lost; now found” Party started. 


Older son working there field, finished. (left hand classifier) He-

walking (right hand) home, heard music and dancing. Older son 

asked servant, “What’s up?” Servant said, “Your brother come home. 

You father killed best cow for eating. You father happy because your 

brother come home safe!” Older son angry, refused join party. (2 

classifiers) Father-came-out-to-older-son, “Come-on!” Older son 

said, “I served you like slave many years. I obeyed your commands 
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always. You never killed goat for me, never had party for me. But my 

younger brother wasted all your money. Then, come home. You kill 

best young cow for him!” Father said, “Son, you with me always. All I 

have, yours. Your brother dead, now alive. He lost, now found. We 

must be-happy—celebrate.”


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fifth Sunday of Lent 

First Reading:   Isaiah 43:16-21
 

Reading from book name Isaiah 

Lord says in sea I open way for you, your enemies I kill, they all die, 

rise again never. Remember things happen long-ago, don’t! See, I do 

something new! Now, it appears; do you understand? 


In desert, I prepare way straight, allow river flow. Animals honor me. 

Why? Because put water in desert. My people, special, can drink. 

You, My people, I chose for myself; you announce praise. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 126: 1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 

Lord, does wonderful things; we happy.  

 (copy)  LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY.  

Happen we live far from home, then came-back;


Seem same-as dream. 


We laughed, felt happy.


	 LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY. 

People announce among nations,


“Lord does wonderful things!”


Lord does great things for us; we happy.


	 LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY. 

We go-out for serve Lord; bring seeds for planting.


We come-back, feel happy. Why? Know we serve Lord.


	 LORD, DOES WONDERFUL THINGS; WE HAPPY.	
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Second Reading:  Philippians 3:8-14  

Reading from book name Philippians 

Brothers and Sisters: Only thing important, what?—know Lord Jesus 

Christ. For Jesus, I give-up (sacrifice) everything. World things mean 

nothing now, because I want-want only know live-with Jesus.


Can become perfect happen follow law?—no. become perfect how?

—faith in Christ. My faith true gift from God; helps-me become 

perfect. 


I want-want what?—know Christ, power His resurrection. I need 

share His suffering, death. Finish experience, then hope share His 

resurrection. 


Myself not-yet perfect; still trying arrive that goal. Past, forget must, 

put-aside. Now, look-to future, pay-attention-to God. God calls me 

live-in Heaven with Christ. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 8:1-11

 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Lord says, “Return to-me with whole heart.” 

		 	 Why?  I am gracious and full mercy to-you. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Early one morning, Jesus left Mount of olives and went to Temple; 

many people came to him. Jesus sat, taught them. Teachers of Law 

came forward, brought woman who sinned adultery. They forced her 

to-stand in front of all; say-to Jesus, “Teacher, this woman sin 

adultery, sex with man not her husband. Law Moses tell-us throw 

stones, kill woman who does this. What you say?” (Teachers try trap 

Jesus, find something against him.)
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Jesus kneel, began write in dirt with his finger. They ask him again. 

Jesus stood, said, “Any person has no sin, throw first stone at her.” 

Again Jesus kneel, write in dirt. When teachers heard what Jesus 

said, they left one-by-one, first older people until all gone.


Then, Jesus left alone with woman. Jesus stood and said, “Woman, 

where all people? No person condemns you guilty?” She answers, 

“None, sir.” Jesus say, “I not condemn you guilty. You can go, but do 

not sin again.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Palm Sunday 

First Reading:   Isaiah 50: 4-9 	 	
	 	 


Reading from book name Isaiah 

The Lord God gave-me the words of wisdom. Now, I know how 

to-speak-to and inspire weary people. Morning after morning 

He opens heart. I have not rebelled, I have not turned-back. I 

suffered, allowing people to-beat-me and pluck-my-beard. I did 

not protect my face from their spitting.


The Lord God is my help; I am not ashamed, I will continue 

strong. I know I will not be ashamed


God is near and supports me.


If someone wants to-oppose me, let us go before God 

together. Who argues my right? Let that person confront me. 

The Lord is my help; no one can prove me wrong.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 22 

My God, my God, why leave me alone?  

 (copy)  MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY LEAVE ME ALONE?  

Many people see me, mock me and say,


“He depends-on Lord; wanting save him.


If God really loves him, save him, will.”


	 MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY LEAVE ME ALONE	

Yes, many evil people come for-for? Hurt me.


They crucify me, pierce hands and feet.


Every bone in my body hurts.


	 MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY LEAVE ME ALONE?  

People take my clothes, gamble (throw dice) for my coat.


But You Lord, with me, God my help. 


	 MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY LEAVE ME ALONE?	

I proclaim You name presence friends, 


With all people I praise You.


All you yourselves love Lord, praise Him.


All children God, give Him glory.  


	 MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY LEAVE ME ALONE? 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Second Reading:  Philippians 2:6-11 

Reading from book name Philippians 

Your attitude should-be same-as Christ. Doesn’t-matter Jesus equal 

God, accept become slave, born same-as all people. Jesus true 

human; humble, obey God, accept death, terrible death on cross. 


Because Jesus accept, God praise Him, His name full glory. 

Therefore, honor Jesus His name. Everyone in heaven, here earth, 

under earth kneel; every person proclaims glory to-God Father: 

Jesus Christ true Lord! 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 22:14-23:56

 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Christ become humble and obey all, accept death. 

		 	 Accept all, everything including death on cross. 

		 	 Now God raise up highest of all, and give greatest name, 

		 	 Highest name above all names. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Four Readers:  Narrator, Christ, Voice, Crowd 

Narrator: Happen now hour important, Passover table ready, Jesus 

sit at top of table, and the apostles around him. He said to them:


Jesus: “I cherish to-eat this Passover with you.  Soon I 


suffer. I tell you, I will not eat again until it happen in the Kingdom of 

God.”
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Narrator: Then lifting cup, prayed blessing and said: 


Jesus: “Take this cup and share among you; I tell you, now-to-future 

I will not drink fruit vine (grapes) until reign of God comes-happen-

finish.” 


Narrator: Then lifting Bread and giving thanks, he broke bread and 

gave to disciples, saying: 


Jesus: “This real my body given for you. Do this-again in 

remembrance of me-Jesus.” 


Narrator: After eating, Jesus did same with Cup, saying: 


Jesus: “This covenant-promise is new covenant in my blood.  Will 

be shed for you. The hand my betrayer with me here at table. The 

Son of Man following the plan of God, but woe [great sadness and 

guilt] to that man betray me future.” 


Narrator: Then, the disciples began argue, which disciple would 

betray Jesus. Next, argument began between disciples, who would 

be remembered as greatest disciple. Jesus said: 


Jesus: Kings of gentiles reign-control over their people. Those who 

exercise authority over them are called their benefactors. But cannot 

be that way with you-disciples. Let greater disciple become as the 

junior, become leader same as servant. Which is the greater? Person 
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relaxing-sit at table or person serves the meal? Is it not the one who 

relax-sit at the table? But I stand middle of you, I stand same-as 

servant to you. You are followers continue stand loyal by me.  Stand 

with me during my temptations. My responsibility, I decide and order 

the control my Father has ordered to me. In my Kingdom, you will 

eat and drink at my table, and you will sit on thrones judging the 12 

tribes of Israel. Simon, Simon! Remember, Satan asked for you,  to 

sift you same as wheat. But I have pray-finished for you, your faith 

strong and never fail. Same then, you must support your brothers.” 


Voice: “Lord, at your side I ready to-face imprisonment and death.”


Jesus: “I-tell-you Peter, you will deny me three times before the 

rooster crows today.  Three times you will deny me, you will say you 

do not know me.”


Jesus: “When I sent-you on mission without purse or traveling bag 

or sandals, do-finish need of anything?”


Crowd: “Not a thing.”
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Jesus: “However, the man with purse must carry; the same with 

traveling bag. And man without sword must sell his coat and buy a 

sword. Written in Scripture, ‘He was counted among the wicked,’ 

and this, I-tell-you, must come-to-be fulfilled, how? In me. All-that-

has-to-do-with-me approaches climax-end.”


Crowd: “Lord, here are two swords!”


Jesus: “Enough.”


Narrator: Then, same as many times in past, Jesus went-out and 

traveled to the Mount of Olives; his disciples accompanied him. 

Arriving at the Mount of Olives, Jesus-said-to-them, 


Jesus: “Pray-to-God you will not be tested.”


Narrator: Jesus left the disciples and walked stone’s throw apart, 

then knelt and prayed these words:


Jesus: “Father, if Your will, take this cup from me; but not my will, 

but Yours be done.”


Narrator: Angel then appeared-to-him from heaven to-strengthen 

Jesus. In his suffering, he prayed with increased intensity, and his 

sweat became same-as drops blood falling-to-the-ground. Then, 
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Jesus rose from prayer and went to his disciples.  He found them 

asleep, exhausted with grief. Jesus said to the disciples: 


Jesus: “Why are you sleeping? Wake-up and pray that you may not 

experience to temptations and testing.”


Narrator: While Jesus was speaking, crowd came, led by man 

named Judas, one of the Twelve disciples. Judas approached Jesus 

to embrace-hug him. Jesus said to him, 


Jesus: “Judas, why do you betray the Son of Man with a kiss?”


Narrator: Then Jesus’ companions saw what was happen next, they 

said,


Crowd: “Lord, shall we use sword?”


Narrator: One disciple struck the high priest’s servant and cut off his 

right ear. Jesus answered their question,


Jesus: “Enough!”


Narrator: Then, Jesus touched the ear and healed the man. But 

Jesus said-to the chief priests, the chiefs of the Temple guard, and 

the ancients— to those people against him— 


Jesus: “Am I criminal?  Must you come chase-capture me with 

swords and clubs? I was with you day after day in the Temple, you 
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never raised a hand against me. But this hour of darkness— now 

capture!” 


Narrator: They arrest and led him away, brought him to house of 

high priest.  Peter followed at a distance. Later, they— guards, 

priests, and elders lighted a fire in middle of courtyard and were 

sitting beside it.  Peter sat among them. A servant girl saw Peter 

sitting in the light of the fire. She stared long time at Peter, then said,


Voice: “This man was with Jesus.”


Narrator: Peter denied, saying,


Voice: “Woman, I do not know Jesus.”


Narrator: A little time later, someone else saw Peter and said,


Voice: “You are Followers too.”


Narrator: But Peter said, “No, not I!”


Narrator: Around one hour later, another spoke strongly:


Voice: “This man was true with Jesus, this man from Galilea.”


Narrator: Peter responded, “Friend, I don’t know what you say”


Narrator: Immediately, while Peter said this, a rooster crowed. The 

Lord turned around and looked at Peter.  Peter remembered the 

word Jesus spoke to him,
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Jesus: “Peter, you will deny me three times before the rooster crows 

today.  Three times you will deny me, you will say you do not know 

me.”


Narrator: Peter went out wept-wept-wept. At same time, the men 

guarding Jesus amused themselves. First they blindfolded Jesus, 

slapped him, and then teased him:


Crowd: “Play the prophet; who struck you?”


Narrator: And Guards encouraged many other insulting words at 

him. At daybreak, the council--elders, chief priests, and scribes--

assembled again. They had brought Jesus in-front-of their council, 

and said,


Crowd: “Tell us, are you the Messiah?” 


Jesus replied: “If I-tell-you, you will not believe me, and if I question 

you, you will not answer. I can only say: ‘From now on, the Son of 

Man will sit at the right hand of the Power of God.’”


Narrator: The leaders asked in chorus: “So you are the Son of 

God?”
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Jesus answered: “You say I am.”


Narrator: Crowd said, “Do we need witnesses? We have heard from 

own mouth.”


Narrator: Then, all leaders rose-up and led him in-front-of Pilate. 

They started the prosecution by saying, “We found this man 

betraying our nation, opposing the payment of taxes to Ceasar, and 

calling himself the Messiah, a king.”


Narrator: Pilate asked him, “Are you the king of the Jews?”


Jesus answered: “That is your title.”


Narrator: Pilate reported-to-the chief priests and crowds, “I do not 

find a case against this man.”


Narrator: But the crowd insisted: “He stirs-up the people by his 

teaching throughout the whole of Judea, from Galilee, where he 

began, to this very place.”


Narrator: Hearing this, Pilate asked if Jesus was from Galilea; 

because Jesus was from Galilea, he was under Herod’s jurisdiction/

authority.  Pilate sent Jesus to Herod.  Herod also happened-to-be in 

Jerusalem at the time. Herod was extremely pleased to-see Jesus. 
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From the reports about Jesus, Herod wanted to-see Jesus.  For a 

long time Herod was hoping to-see Jesus work miracles. Herod 

questioned Jesus for a long time, but Jesus did not answer. The 

chief priests and scribes stood near, to-accuse him with strong 

feeling. Herod and his guards then mocked and insult Jesus. Next, 

they put a magnificent robe on Jesus and sent him back to Pilate. In 

the past, Herod and Pilate, were set-against  each-other, became 

friends that day. Pilate then called together the chief priests, the 

ruling class, and the people, and said to them:


Voice: “You brought this man, Jesus, to me.  You said he 

encourages evil with the people. I have examined him in your 

presence and have no charge against him because of your 

allegations. Also, Herod has no charges against Jesus.  Therefore 

Herod sent him back-to us; obviously this man, Jesus, has done 

nothing to-deserve death. Therefore, I plan to-release him after I 

have teach him a lesson.”


Narrator: The whole crowd cried out, “Away with this man; release 

Barabbas for us!”
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Narrator: This Barabbas was thrown in prison for causing an 

uprising in city, and for murder. Pilate spoke to them again, for he 

wanted Jesus to-be-the-one he released.


But they shouted back,


Crowd: “Crucify Jesus, crucify Jesus!”


Narrator: Pilate said to the crowd for the third time, “Why is Jesus 

guilty, what did he do? I can’t find anything deserving death penalty. 

I will then punish and release him.”


Narrator: But they demanded with loud cries that he be-crucified, 

and their shouts increased in violence. Pilate then decreed that their 

demands would-be-done/finished. He released Barrabas from  

prison.  Barrabas was freed from insurrection and murder.  And 

delivered Jesus as they wished. As the guards led Jesus away, the 

guards ordered Simon Cyrenean (worker coming from the fields.) The 

guards put a crossbeam on Simon’s shoulder to carry behind Jesus. 

A great crowd of people followed Jesus, including women who beat 

their breasts and cried for him. Jesus turned-to-them and said, 


Jesus: “Daughters of Jerusalem, do-not weep for me. Weep for 

yourselves and your children. The days are coming when they will 
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say, ‘Happy are mothers with no children, their wombs never give 

birth and breasts never nurse a baby.’ Then they will say-to the 

mountains, ‘Fall on us,’ and to the hills, ‘Cover us.’ If they do these 

things in the green wood, what will happen in the dry?” 


Narrator: Two others criminals were led with Jesus to be crucified. 

They came-to a hill called Skull Place, they crucified Jesus and also 

with the criminals, one on his right and the other on his left. 


Jesus said: “Father forgive them: they do not know what they are 

doing.”


Narrator: The guards divided Jesus garments, rolling dice for them. 

The people stood watching, and the leaders mocked Jesus, saying, 


“He saved others, let him save himself, if he is the Messiah of God, 

the chosen one.”


Narrator: The soldiers also made-fun-of him, coming forward to-

offer him their sour wine, saying, “If you are the king of the Jews, 

save yourself.”


Narrator: There was an inscription over his head: ‘THIS IS THE KING 

OF THE JEWS.’ One of the criminals hanging in crucifixion 

blasphemed him, 
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Voice: “If you are the Messiah? Then, save yourself and us.”


Narrator: The other one criminal rebuked (scolded) the first criminal:


Voice: “Don’t you have fear of God?  See you have the same 

sentence? But we deserve it. We are paying the price for what we’ve 

done wrong, but this man (Jesus) did nothing wrong.”


Narrator: Then, criminal said, “Jesus, remember me when you enter 

upon your reign.”


Jesus replied: I promise you: today you will be with me in paradise.”


Narrator: Now it is midday, and darkness came-over the whole land 

until mid afternoon, next with an eclipse of the sun. The curtain in the 

temple sanctuary was torn in two. Jesus uttered loud cry and said,


	 “Father, into your hands I commend my Spirit.”


Narrator: And Jesus breathed finished. 


(All kneel for short time.)


Narrator: The centurion-guard, seeing happen, gave-glory-to God 

by saying,  “True, this man innocent.”
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Narrator: After the crowd assembled, witnessed happen-happen-

happen, they returned beating their chests. All Jesus' friends and 

woman, travel together from Galilee, together standing short 

distance watching everything. [Man named Joseph, righteous and 

holy member from Sanhedrin. Joseph not involved with disciples or 

plan. Joseph from Arimathea, Jewish town, and waiting for the reign 

of God. Joseph approach Pilate, request Jesus’ body. He took-it-

down off cross, wrapped-it in special linen soft white cloth, and laid-

it inside tomb — rock cave, no one other buried past.  Now day 

Preparation for Sabbath, soon sunset and Sabbath begins. Women 

with Jesus from Galilee followed behind Joseph. Women saw tomb 

and watch how Jesus body buried. Then, Women went-back home 

to-prepare spices and perfumes. They observed Sabbath day of rest, 

accordance-follow Jewish law.]


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Holy Thursday ABC 

First Reading:   Exodus 12:1-8, 11-14
 

Reading from book name Exodus 

While in Egypt, Lord called Moses, Aaron. Lord informed two: 

“First moon of year (happens between mid-March to mid-April) 

Lord command-to Jewish community. 10th day every person 

must get one lamb for family in home. If not enough people to-

eat whole lamb, invite neighbors to-share whole meal. Lamb or 

goat must be one year male and very healthy. 


“You care-for lamb until 14th day. At sunset, Jewish people kill 

lamb. Collect, save blood. Put blood on top and sides of door 

frame where people eat meal.


“That night, you must roast lamb, eat all meat. Must also eat 

bitter herbs and bread flat (yeast, none).
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“When you eat, you dress ready for trip. Shoes and stick ready 

too. You eat hurry—why? Lord, His Passover time, for Lord 

protect and lead Jewish people out of Egypt.


“That night, Lord will travel all-over Egypt and kill 1st son and 

male animal. Lord will judge their gods. Lord will show ‘I am 

Lord.’ If their house has blood on door frame, Lord will pass 

over. Will not hurt Jewish people in that house.


“You Jewish people will remember that night special 

celebration. Jewish people future honor Lord with this special 

celebration every-year.”   


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 116 

Our cup, blessed, unites us with blood from Christ.  

(copy)  OUR CUP, BLESSED,  

UNITES US WITH BLOOD FROM CHRIST.  

All good things Lord finish do for me,


How possible give-back Lord, what?


Cup full salvation, raise,  Call name Lord.


	 OUR CUP, BLESSED, 

UNITES US WITH BLOOD FROM CHRIST. 

People die, themselves Lord cherish.


I, Your servant.  Lord, You free me.


OUR CUP, BLESSED, 

UNITES US WITH BLOOD FROM CHRIST.  

Offering full thanks, give-You,  I call name Lord.


My promise-to Lord, will follow,  In presence all people. 


OUR CUP, BLESSED, 

UNITES US WITH BLOOD FROM CHRIST.  
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Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Brothers and Sisters:  Lord-tell-me story, same-as I-tell-you. Lord 

Jesus, same night arrested, before happen, supper with friends, he 

took bread, broke, said, “This my body offered for you. Every time do 

same, remember me.” 


Supper finished, Jesus took cup, say, “This cup my blood, covenant 

new. Every time eat this bread, drink this cup, remember me.” Now, 

every time you eat this bread, drink this cup, you proclaim Lord his 

death, until he comes again. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 13: 1-15

 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Lord say, New Commandment I give you. 

		 	 Love each other, same I love you. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Before Passover holy day began, Jesus knew His time suffering 

arrived. He must leave this world, go again to Father. Because Jesus 

loved His people in this world, He continued love fully to-end. 


During evening meal, devil gave Judas Iscariot idea: betray Jesus. 

Judas was son of Simon.


Jesus knew Father gave all things. Jesus knew Himself same-from 

God and now goes back-to God.
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During evening meal, Jesus stood-up and took-off robe. Took a 

towel and tied-that-around-His-waist. Jesus poured water into a 

bowl and began washing feet of His friends. Jesus dried their feet 

with that towel. Then, Jesus came-to Simon Peter. 


Peter: “Lord, You want-to wash my feet?”


Jesus: “Now, you don’t-understand, but later you understand, will.”


Peter: “You wash my feet, never!”


Jesus: “If I don’t wash you, you cannot share My work.”


Peter: “Not only my feet, but wash my hands and face also.” 


Jesus: “Everyone with bath finished clean; only must wash feet. You 

all clean, but not all of you. Not all of you here are clean.”


Jesus washed their feet, put-on His robe, sat-down.


Jesus: “you understand this thing I recently did for you? You name 

Me ‘Teacher’ and ‘Lord.’ You are right because I am your Teacher 

and Lord. Now, if I washed your feet, Myself Teacher and Lord, then 
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you must also wash feet for each-other. I gave-you this example. 

Now, you do same-as Me.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Good Friday ABC 

First Reading:   Isaiah 52:13-53:12
 

Reading from book name Isaiah 

See, my servant shall do well,


he will-be raised high and greatly praised.


While many were surprised at him—


so scared his look — change not look-like man,


and his appearance different from other people—


So shall many nations eyes see,


because of him kings shall stand before mouth-fall-open


For those people not-yet tell them doesn’t-matter see,


those people not-yet hear, doesn’t-matter. 


	 	 Who would believe what we have heard?


Lord reveal to who?
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Servant grew-up like a sapling before him,


	 like a shoot from the parched earth;


	 	 There, his person, we want-to look-at him, no,


	 	 	 his appearance that would attract us to-him, no


	 	 People rejected and avoided him,


	 	 	 a man have suffering, weak experience,


	 	 


	 	 One of people hide-from him


	 	 	 get away—honor not


	 	 Same-time our weak hurts him,


	 	 	 our sufferings that he take-up accept.


While we consider him as hit/stricken,


	 	 	 as one God ignores and suffer.


But he was pierced for our offenses, burdened by our sins;


He whipped, suffer,


produce heal for us.
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We astray like sheep, each following own way;


But Lord gave-him our guilt.


Though he suffer, he give-up and opened not his mouth;


Same-as lamb led-to slaughter or a sheep front-of shearers,


	 he was silent and didn’t open mouth.


Oppressed and condemned, he was taken away,


	 and who would have thought more of his future?


When he suffers, die, 


	 for sins of his people.


A grave give-him among wicked


and a burial place with evildoers,


Doesn’t-matter done no wrong or never lied.


(But the Lord allowed his suffering.)
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If happen offer life for sin,


	 He shall see his descendants have long life,


	 and the Lord, His will accomplished through him.


Because of affliction he sees new life;


With his suffering, many are saved


	 and their guilt he accepts.


Therefore, I will give-him life,


	 and have good things share,


Because he surrendered himself to-death;


He takes-away the sins of many 


	 and receive pardon/forgiveness for offenses. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 31 

Father, my life I sacrifice.  

 (copy) FATHER, MY LIFE I SACRIFICE.  

God pay-attention-to me. Come quickly, save-me.


I trust You. My life I sacrifice. 


	 FATHER, MY LIFE I SACRIFICE. 

My life now ends with sadness; my years fade-away.


My friends run-away; my strength lost.


	 FATHER, MY LIFE I SACRIFICE.  

I trust You, God; my life I sacrifice.


Save me from my enemies. 


	 FATHER, MY LIFE I SACRIFICE. 

God, welcome Your servant with kindness.


All people wait for Lord’s help; be strong brave!


	 FATHER, MY LIFE I SACRIFICE. 
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Second Reading:  Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9 

Reading from book name Hebrews 

Brothers and Sisters: 


We have priest highest, himself with God heaven.


Our faith continue strong, can, will.


Jesus, priest highest, himself understand our weaknesses.


Time, past, Jesus life here earth, tempted same-as us, but sins 

never.


Jesus, priest highest, we know, into presence of God can; receive 

grace (Jesus his life), care, for every need.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 20: 19-23

 

PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		 	 Christ obedient all-total, accept death. 

		 	 Accept death on cross. 

		 	 Because accept death on cross, God raise up and praise Christ. 

		 	 On Christ give name better than all other names. 

		 (copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING FOREVER GLORY 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus, with followers, go-to garden, enter. Place all followers know 

well, also Judas. Chief priests and Pharisees tell soldiers, go-there. 

Judas leads soldiers, have torches, weapons; arrive.


Jesus know things happen, will and steps forward saying, “Who do 

you want?”
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Soldiers: “Jesus from Nazareth.”


Jesus: “That is me.”


Soldiers, officer, Jewish guards arrest Jesus, tie-him-up, lead-to 

Annas (Father-in-Law for high priest Caiphas). Peter and other 

follower stay close. Near the gate, a servant girl says, “You follow 

that man?”


Peter: “Not me.”


Night cold, servants, guards stand near the fire to-keep warm. Peter 

joins them. 


There Annas questions Jesus.


Jesus answers, "I finish speak before any person pay-attention.”


Place Jews meet, in synagogue or Temple area, I teach there always. 

My preaching secret, never! Why question me? Question people 

pay-attention-to me. They know I finish say.”
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Guard, standing near, hit Jesus and said, “Why do you answer like 

that?”


Jesus said, “If I finish say anything wrong, prove; but if I speak truth, 

why hit-me?”


Next, Jesus is sent-to high priest, Caiaphas.


During same-time Peter stand near fire.


Person says: “You his follower?”


Peter deny: “Me, not!”


Other person say: “I see you in garden with him?”


Peter deny again. Same moment, the cock crowed.


At sunrise, soldiers lead Jesus to praetorium (Roman Official’s 

home). Jewish people cannot go-in there, Roman building. 


Pilate come-out, ask: “What accusations are against this man?”


Answer: “He criminal, reason we bring him here,”
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Pilate: “You judge him yourself follow your law, why not?”


Answer: “Can’t order someone to-die!”


Pilate goes-into building, calls Jesus to-come and asks: “You king 

for Jews?”


Jesus: “My kingdom belong world here not. If kingdom here, my 

people fight, save me from Jews. But no, my kingdom not here.”


Pilate: “So, you true king?”


Jesus: “You say me king. Reason born, reason come here world, 

witness truth. Any person accepts, live truth, understand me.”


Pilate: “Truth, mean what?”


Pilate left, went-out-to Jews: “Myself, find nothing against this man. 

Recall your custom, I free someone now Passover time. Want me 

free king Jews?”


Shout: “We want Barabbas, not him!”
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Next, Pilate order Jesus scourged. Finish, show Jesus to people.


Pilate: “Look-at-the man!”


Jewish leaders shout: “Crucify him! Crucify him!”


Pilate: “Have no reason, crucify him yourselves.”


Jews answer: “Have law explain Jesus must die because say 

himself God His Son!”


Pilate goes-into praetorium, asks Jesus: “You refuse speak, why? I 

have power free you or crucify you.”


Jesus: “You have power, why? God gave-you.”


Pilate brought Jesus outside, sat judgement seat, named Stone 

Pavement, Hebrew word, Gabbatha: “Look-at your king!”


Jews shout: “Away with him, crucify him, crucify him!”
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Finally, Pilate orders Jesus to-be-crucified. Soldiers lead Jesus, 

himself carry cross to area named Place of Skull, Hebrew word 

Golgotha. There crucify Jesus, plus two others; Jesus in middle, one 

each side.


Finish crucify, four soldiers took clothes, divide among selves. Had 

tunic, one piece no seam, bet (throw dice) see who gets. Follow 

Scripture: “Divide my clothes, bet for them.”


Near cross, mother stand, also Mary wife Clopas, and Mary 

Magdalene. Jesus see mother and follower he love, says, “Woman, 

there your son”; to follower, “There your mother.”


Jesus knows everything finished for follow scripture, says, “I thirst.”


Then, says, “Finished.” 


Jesus bows his head, spirit give-to God.


Later, Joseph from city Arimathea, ask Pilate, “May I take-down 

body?”
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Pilate: “Yes.” Joseph and Nicodemus take-down body. Near garden, 

have new tomb, not-yet used. Because Jewish preparation day, 

Jesus’ body is-put there. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Easter Vigil 
Future Transcription Project 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Easter Sunday 
Future Transcription Project 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Second Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:   Acts 5:12-16
 

Reading from book name Acts 

People saw apostles do many miracles and great works. Everyone 

agreed meet regularly place name Solomon’s Gate. Some people not 

feel worthy join them. 


But, men, women, more and more, began believe Lord Jesus, follow 

his way. People brought sick into streets, lay on cots, so happen 

Peter walk by, his shadow touch them, become healed. People came 

from towns around Jerusalem, brought sick people, people with evil 

spirits. All healed.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 118 

Give thanks to Lord, true good. His love continues forever.  

(copy)  GIVE THANKS TO LORD, TRUE GOOD. 

HIS LOVE CONTINUES FOREVER.  

Let people Israel say, “God’s mercy continues forever.”


Let people all-over say, “God’s mercy continues forever.”


Let people honor Lord say, “God’s mercy continues forever.”


	 GIVE THANKS TO LORD, TRUE GOOD. 

HIS LOVE CONTINUES FOREVER.


Before felt pressure, fail, but Lord helped-me.


My strength come from Lord, Himself my savior.


People shout victory in house of God.


	 GIVE THANKS TO LORD, TRUE GOOD. 

HIS LOVE CONTINUES FOREVER.


That stone builders rejected before now becomes most important.


Lord does this—wonderful to-see. 


Today, Lord made; let us rejoice!


	 GIVE THANKS TO LORD, TRUE GOOD. 

HIS LOVE CONTINUES FOREVER. 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Second Reading:  Revelation 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19 

Reading from book name Revelation 

I, John, our brother in Christ. Together we share suffering, Kingdom 

of God, and patience connect Jesus.


Before, I (was) on island named Patmos. There I proclaimed God’s 

Word and witnessed for Jesus. That Lord’s Day, Holy Spirit inspired 

me. I heard voice say, “Write on scroll what you see.” I turned around 

for see who speaking-to me. Happen I saw seven gold lights. I saw 

Jesus standing near lights, with long-rode and gold sash-around-

chest.


Happen I saw Jesus I fell-down faint. Jesus touched me with right 

hand, said, “Fear nothing. Myself first and last. Before I died, but 

now lie forever-and-ever. I finished conquer death and devil. You 

must write about things happen now, and things happen later.” 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 20:19-31  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says, “Thomas believe me real-true, because see me.” 

		 	 Blessed people future not see me, and believe me real-true. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Time, Sunday evening late, same day Jesus rose from dead. Disciples 

together in room, doors locked. Jesus appear, stand before them. “Peace 

with you. Receive Holy Spirit. Happen you forgive people their sins, finish 

forgiven. Happen you not forgive sins, not forgiven.” One disciple, 

Thomas, names means “twin” not there time Jesus appear. Later, Thomas 

enter room, disciples tell him, “We finish see Lord!” Thomas said, “Until I 

see nail mark in hands, myself touch them, and put my hand inside, won’t 

believe.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST  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Third Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:   Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41
 

Reading from book name Acts 

High priest question apostles: We order you strict, not teach in name 

Jesus, but all-over Jerusalem you teach, blame us responsible for his 

death. 


Peter and other apostles answer: “We obey God, more important 

than obey people. God of our ancestors raise Jesus whom you kill 

on cross. God raise-up Jesus ruler and savior, himself bring 

forgiveness sins. We witness this, same Holy Spirit witness this. God 

give Holy Spirit to people who obey him.”


Pharisees and teachers of law order apostles: do not preach in name 

of Jesus again! Then, sent them away.


Apostles left, feel happy because suffer in name Jesus.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 30 

I praise You, Lord; You save me.  

 (copy) I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME.   

I praise You, Lord; You save me, not let my enemies conquer me.


Lord, You raise my soul from death, 


	 	 give me new life forever with You.


	 I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME.   

Sing-to Lord, You people love God; give-thanks for His holy name.


His anger short; His love forever.


During night cry, but morning brings joy.


	 I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME.   

Lord pays-attention, has mercy; Lord comes for help-me.


My sadness You changed, now dancing.


Lord, my God, I thank-You forever!


	 I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME.   
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Second Reading:  Revelation 5:11-14  

Reading from book name Revelation 

I, John, looked and saw many angels around throne. Also saw four 

living things and older leaders. Many, many angels cried-out: 


“Lamb before killed, true worthy receive power, wealth, 

wisdom, strength, honor, glory, praise!”


Then, every living thing in heaven and earth, under the earth and in 

sea—everything in universe—cried out: 


“To One sitting on throne, and to Lamb, all praise, honor, glory, 

and power forever and ever.”


Four living things answered “Amen!” All older leaders bowed-down, 

worshiped.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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GOSPEL READING: John 21:1-19

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Christ is risen, creator of all; 

		 	 Christ show pity on all people. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus appeared-to disciples near sea. How happen?


There, Peter and few other disciples. 


Peter: “I go fishing.”


Others: “We join.”


All got-in boat. Fished all-night, caught nothing. Sunrise, Jesus stand-on 

shore, but disciples recognized him not.


Jesus: “Your net, throw other side; you catch fish, will.”


Disciples did that; caught so-many fish impossible bring net on boat. 


One disciple: “Truly Lord!” 
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Peter heard, jump-in, swim. Same-time, disciples in boat haul-in fish net. 

Arrive shore, see fire, fish cooking, also bread.


Jesus: “Bring fish recently caught.”


Peter went-to boat, brought net full fish—how many?—153! Many fish, 

but net fine, not tear. 


Jesus: “Come, eat.” Disciples not ask, “Who you?” because now know (it 

is) Jesus. Jesus came near, took bread, gave-to-them; same with fish. 


This event, third time Jesus with His friends after rose from dead. 


Breakfast finished, Jesus-said-to-Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you 

love me more than these (other people)?”


Peter: “Yes, Lord, you know I love you.”


Jesus: “Feed my lambs.”


Jesus: “Simon, son of John, you love me?”


Peter: “Yes, Lord, you know I love you.”


Jesus: “Take-care-of my sheep.”
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Jesus: “Simon, son of John, you love me?”


Peter upset because Jesus asked three times….


Peter: “Lord, you know everything! You KNOW I love you!”


Jesus: ““Feed my sheep. I tell you truly: before you young—dressed 

self, go where you want. Happen you become old—other people 

dress you, will; lead you where you don’t-want go. 


Narrator: Jesus said this, inform Peter how his death will give glory-
to God.


Jesus: “Follow me.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fourth Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:   Acts 13:14, 43-52
 

Reading from book name Acts 

Paul and Barnabas travelled on from Perga and came-to Antioch in 

Pisidia. On Sabbath day they entered synagogue and sat down. May 

Jews become their followers and they spoke to-them and urged 

them to-keep the grace of God. 


Next Sabbath, almost whole city gathered to-hear Word of God. 

When the Jews saw crowds, they became jealous and countered 

with violent abuse whatever Paul said. Paul and Barnabas spoke out 

without fear: “The Word of God has-to-be told-to-you first of all; but 

since you reject it and prove yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, 

we now turn to the Gentiles (non-Jews). 


The Lord told us: ‘I have made you a light-to all nations, a way of 

salvation to the ends of the earth.’” The Gentiles were happy to-hear 

this and received the Word of the Lord with praise. All believe in it 
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were given life everlasting. The Word of the Lord spread throughout 

that area. 


But some of the Jews stirred-up their influential women sympathizers 

and the leading men of the town, and in that way got a persecution 

started against Paul and Barnabas. 


The Jews finally kicked-them-out-from their land. So, the two shook 

the dust from their feet to-show protest and went to Iconium. Their 

disciples filled with joy and the Holy Spirit.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 100: 1-5 

We His people, same sheep His group. 

 (copy)  WE HIS PEOPLE, SAME SHEEP HIS GROUP. 

Sign-sign-praise with joy to-Lord, all you people!


Serve Lord with joy. Come see Him with happy song.


	 WE HIS PEOPLE, SAME SHEEP HIS GROUP. 

Know Lord true God. He made us, we belong Him.


We His people, group He take-care.


	 WE HIS PEOPLE, SAME SHEEP HIS GROUP. 

Lord true good; His kindness continues forever, will.


Himself faithful for all generations. 


	 WE HIS PEOPLE, SAME SHEEP HIS GROUP. 
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Second Reading:  Revelation 7:9, 14b-17 

Reading from book name Revelation 

I, John, saw many, many people, impossible count; people from 

every country on earth. They stood before the Lamb (Jesus). Dressed 

in robes, long and white, had palm branches. 


One elder said, 


“These people lived through time of suffering; robes washed 

with blood of Lamb, robes become white. That is reason 

people here before God His throne: day and night they serve in 

Temple; God protect them, will.


“People experience hunger, thirst again, never; hot sun touch 

them, not—why? Lamb (Jesus) take-care-of them, will; lead-

them-to water, itself give life; their tears, God wipe-away, will.”


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 10:27-30

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says; “I good shepherd” 

		 	 I know my sheep, my sheep know me.    

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus said: “My sheep (people) pay-attention My voice. I know them; 

they follow Me. I give them life forever; they will die, never. No one 

can steal people from Me. 


“My Father greater than all. He gives-Me all. No one can steal people 

from God. The Father and I together one.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST  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Fifth Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:   Acts of Apostles  14: 21-27
 

Reading from book name Acts 

Paul and Barnabas proclaimed Good News that town; many people 

became followers. Then, (those-two) returned-to area Antioch. They 

encouraged disciples continues their faith. Said, “We must 

experience many troubles before enter Kingdom of God.”


(Those-two) also chose leaders for each church. They prayed and 

fasted with them, offering-them-to Lord.


Then, Paul and Barnabas travelled through many different towns, 

proclaiming God His Word. Finally, sailed back-to Antioch—same 

place they started—work now finished. 


Happen (those-two) arrived, called-together all believers and 

reported about trip, how God opened-door of faith for all people. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 145 

I praise Your name forever, my King and God.  

(copy)  I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 

Lord full grace, kindness, Become angry slow.


Lord good-to all people,


Full kindness for all things He makes.


	 I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 

All things You make, praise You, Lord.


Faithful people bless You.


People tell-about glory Your kingdom,


And Your strength.


	 I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 

Tell all people about Your power, 


Your kingdom full glory.


Your kingdom continues forever,


For all generations.


	 I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 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Second Reading:  Revelation 21: 1-6 

Reading from book name Revelation 

I, named John, saw new heaven, new earth. First heaven, first earth 

disappeared. Now, no sea. I say Holy City come-down from God’s 

heaven. Voice said, 


“Now, God’s home where? With people. He live with them, will. 

They His People. God Himself will stay-with them, be their 

God, will.


Every tear God wipes-away. Will have death—none; sadness—none; 

crying—none; pain—none. All old ways gone, finished.”


Then, voice said, 


“Look! I make everything new! There words true, why? 

Because I promise.” 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 13: 31-35

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says: “I give you new commandment.” 

		 	 “Love each other, same-as I love you.”  

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus said: “My time for glory happens now. God receive much 

praise, will, because what happens Me.


“My children, my time here with you short now. I give-you new 

commandment: Love each-other prove what? Show world you true 

My followers, if you love each-other.”  


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Sixth Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:   Acts 15:1-2, 22-29
 

Reading from book name Acts 

Group men arrive Antioch from Judea and start teach, “If you not-yet 

circumcised, you saved can’t.” This caused arguments and 

complaints between them and Paul and Barnabas. Finally, Paul, 

Barnabas, and others went to-see the apostles and elders in 

Jerusalem about this question.


The apostles and elders, discuss, agree with whole Jerusalem 

Church, that representatives name Barsabbas and Silas will-be sent-

to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas. They bring letter: 


Greetings-to brothers non-Jews in Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia. 

We heard that some of our people have confused you with 

teachings. So now, we send-finished you new representatives 

with our beloved-cherished Paul and Barnabas. They 

committed themselves to our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
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We send you Judas and Silas, they will spread our message by 

word of mouth, “Holy Spirit and us decide not to-give-you too 

many rules that not necessary. 


Only important, stay away from meat given to idols, from 

blood, from meat from strangled animals, from wrong sex 

doings. We advise you avoid those things and you will do right. 

Farewell.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 67 

God, all nations praise You.  

 (copy)  GOD, ALL NATIONS PRAISE YOU. 

May God look-on-us and bless us;


Show-us Your love.


People know Your law, will;


All nations receive salvation, will.


	 GOD, ALL NATIONS PRAISE YOU. 

May nations be glad, praise Your, God.


Because You rule people with justice.


Nations here earth, You guide.


	 GOD, ALL NATIONS PRAISE YOU. 

May all people praise You, God.


May God bless us.


May all people here on earth love You.


	 GOD, ALL NATIONS PRAISE YOU. 
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Second Reading:  Revelation 21: 10-14, 22-23 

Reading from book name Revelation 

Angel carry my spirit to mountain top. Angel show-me holy city 

Jerusalem, come from heaven shining with glory of God—beautiful, 

bright. 


City walls high, have 12 gates. One angel stand each gate. 12 tribes 

Israel, their names written on gates. Have gates 3 East, 3 North, 3 

South, 3 West. City walls built with 12 levels of stone. Lamb of God, 

his 12 apostles’ names written on wall.


I saw no Temple in city. Almighty God and Lamb of God, themselves 

true temple. City not need sun or moon—why?—glory from God and 

Lamb of God, give light for city. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 14: 23-29

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus says to disciples: “Any person love me, my Father will love. 

Two-of-us come, live with that person always. Person not love me, 

then not obey me. Word not understand—comes from Father.   


“I explain this for you while you still here; Holy Spirit, Father will send 

in my name. Spirit teach you everything, help you remember things I 

already tell-you. 
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“When I leave, my gift for you—peace. I-give-you peace same-kind 

world gives? No. have worry, fear none. Before me say, ‘I go-away; 

later come-back.’ 


Happen you love me deep, when I go-to Father, you will-be happy—

why?—Father greater than me. I explain all now, before happen, so 

when happen you believe can.”


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Ascension of the Lord 

First Reading:                                 Acts 1:1-11
 

Reading from book name Acts 

Jesus taught apostles with help from Holy Spirit. Jesus 

explained He suffered, died, but rose again! He proved Himself 

alive, how? Doing many powerful things. Apostles saw Jesus 

many times during forty days after He rose. Jesus taught 

apostles about Kingdom of God. 


Jesus told them, “Don’t leave Jerusalem. Why? Father 

promised you something. Wait here to-receive this promise. 

John baptized people with water, but soon you receive baptism 

with Holy Spirit, will.”


Apostles asked, “Lord, now time You will give Jews their 

kingdom again?” Jesus answered, “Father is only one who 

knows exact day and time. But Holy Spirit come-to you, will. 

You will receive power. Then, you will be My witnesses and tell 

people about Me in all-the-world.”
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Jesus finished talking, rose-up into sky. He went into cloud and 

disappeared. Apostles looked-up but can’t see Jesus. 


Apostles continued looking-up-to sky. Two men with white 

clothes stood near them. Two men said, “People from Galilee, 

why you stand here looking-up-to sky? You finish see Jesus 

ascend into heaven. He come-back, will; same way you saw 

Him go.” Apostles knelt-down, worship Jesus. 


Apostles returned-to Jerusalem filled with joy. Always go-go-to 

Temple, continue proclaiming Jesus and praising God.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 47 

Jesus enters heaven with joy; trumpets praise the Lord! 

 (copy)  JESUS ENTERS HEAVEN WITH JOY;  

TRUMPETS PRAISE THE LORD! 

All you people, praise; shout-to God joyfully.


Lord, most-high, awesome, wonderful King for all earth. 


	 JESUS ENTERS HEAVEN WITH JOY;  

TRUMPETS PRAISE THE LORD!  

God sits-on throne; people shout joy; trumpets praise Lord.


Sing praise-to God, Sign praise; Sign praise for our King.


	 JESUS ENTERS HEAVEN WITH JOY;  

TRUMPETS PRAISE THE LORD!


God true King for all earth; Sign songs for praise.


God reigns over all nations form His holy throne.


	 JESUS ENTERS HEAVEN WITH JOY;  

TRUMPETS PRAISE THE LORD! 
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Second Reading:  Hebrews 9:24-28; 10:19-23 

Reading from book name Hebrews 

Christ not enter holy place people made; instead entered heaven—

now stand-before-God praying for us. 


Jesus not offer Himself again, again—same-as Jewish priest offers 

animal blood (every year). 


Jesus not need-to sacrifice Himself again, again—no. Jesus offered 

Self once for the removal of all sin.


People die once, then God judges. Same Christ offered Self once for 

our sin. 


Will come again—not for remove sin—but for save people waiting for 

Him.
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Now, friends, we can enter holy place because Jesus died for us. He 

opened new way of life when sacrificed His body. 


Now, we have wonderful priest, Jesus, in house of God. 


We approach with hearts full faith, clean from all evil, our bodies 

pure. We keep hope strong, because Jesus promised—Himself 

faithful.  


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 24:46-53
 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says: Go teach all nations, 

		 	 I with you always, until end of world. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus says to disciples: 


“Written in holy book Christ must suffer, rise from death on 

third day. You must go, preach forgiveness for sin to all 

people--beginning in Jerusalem. 


You finish see: you true witness. I will send you promise from 

My Father. Stay in city until you receive power-from God. 
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Jesus led followers to Bethany. There raised-hands, blessed them. 

(Rise-up-to-heaven), dissolve. 


Followers kneel-down, honor. Went-back-to Jerusalem full joy. Go-to 

Temple, continue praise God.”


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Seventh Sunday of Easter 

First Reading:   Acts 7: 55-60
 

Reading from book name Acts 

Steven, filled with the Holy Spirit, look-up sky, see God His 

glory, also Jesus stand next-to God on right. Stephen say, 


“Look, see sky open, Son of Man stand with God, on 

right.”


People watching, shout, cover ears, don't-want hear. 


All together grab Steven, drag him outside city, pick-up rocks, 

throw-at him. Same time, man there name Saul, people take-

off cloaks, put-at his feet. Steven, while rocks-thrown-at-him, 

prayed, 


“Lord Jesus, my spirit accept.” He kneel, cry louder, 

“Lord, their sin, forgive.” 


Then he died. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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Psalm 97 

Lord true king, rule earth. 

(COPY) LORD TRUE KING, RULE EARTH. 

 

Lord himself kind, people here earth happy.


	 Lord judge right, equal.


	 	 LORD TRUE KING, RULE EARTH. 

All in heaven proclaim His justice,


	 All see his glory.


	 God greater than all other gods.


	 	 LORD TRUE KING, RULE EARTH. 

You, Lord, reign over earth.


	 We praise only You. 

LORD TRUE KING, RULE EARTH. 
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Second Reading:  Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20 

Reading from book name Revelation 

I, John, understood message-to-me: 


“See, I come soon, will. I bring rewards for each person for 

what they do. I am first and last, beginning and end.”


People who wash their robes will-be blessed. They will eat food from 

tree of life and enter city through gates. 


“I, Jesus, send My angel for tell-you things for Churches. I 

come from family David. I same bright morning star.”


Spirit and bride say, 


“Come!” every person pay-attention, say, “Come!” people 

thirsty come, receive water for life. 


Jesus Self says,  “Yes, I come soon.”


Amen! Come, Lord Jesus.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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GOSPEL READING: John 17:20-26

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  I not leave you orphans (children with no parents). 

		 	 I will come-back to-you, your hearts will rejoice. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus look-up heaven, pray, 


“I pray only for My disciples, no. Also pray for people 

themselves pay-attention disciples, then believe, so all become 

united can. 


I pray all become united in us (Father and Me), help world 

believe You sent Me. 


I give them glory, so all united, I live in them, they live in Me; 

unity complete. 
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I pray world, its people know You sent Me, You love people 

same as You love Me. 


Father, all these people You-gave-Me, I want them stay with 

Me always. They can see My glory, Your gift-to-Me; because 

love You-give-Me before world began long ago. 


Holy Father, world not-know You. But I know You. 


These people know You sent Me. 


Your name, glory I show-them Your love for Me, can inspire 

them, and I live in them can.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Pentecost Sunday (Day) 

First Reading:   Acts 2:1-11
 

Reading from book name Acts  

Day name Pentecost arrive, disciples together in one room. 

Suddenly, in sky noise happen like strong wind, itself fill house 

where disciples are. Flames life tongues of fire appear above 

each of them. 


Disciples all filled, inspired with Holy Spirit. Spirit inspire them 

speak many different languages, proclaim Good News. 


That time, many Jews from different countries visit Jerusalem. 

All people hear noise, came together large crowd. Feel 

confused because because each person heard disciples speak 

own language. 
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This event shock them! They said, “All those disciples from 

Galilee. How possible each of us hear language of own 

countries? We live many different places: Judea, Asia, Egypt, 

etc. Here also visitors form Rome, all now Jews, plus Arabs 

too. 


Each hears about wonderful things God does, explained in own 

language. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 104 

Lord, Your Spirit send, touch people here earth, make new.  

 (copy)  LORD, YOUR SPIRIT SEND, 

TOUCH PEOPLE HERE EARTH, MAKE NEW. 

I bless Lord; Lord God, Yourself wonderful.


Lord, Your activities many.


You make everything here earth.


	 LORD, YOUR SPIRIT SEND,  

TOUCH PEOPLE HERE EARTH, MAKE NEW. 


Happen have breath none, will die;


Body become dirt. Lord, Your Spirit, send, 


Touch people, feel inspired.


	 LORD, YOUR SPIRIT SEND,  

TOUCH PEOPLE HERE EARTH, MAKE NEW. 

Your glory continues forever;


Lord sees His own works, happy.


People pleased Lord; Himself happy. 


	 LORD, YOUR SPIRIT SEND,  

TOUCH PEOPLE HERE EARTH, MAKE NEW. 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Second Reading ABC:  1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13 

Reading from book name Corinthians 

We can say, “Jesus true Lord,” how? With help from Holy Spirit.


People have gifts different; all our gifts from where? Spirit. Serve 

many different ways, can; know different ways, how?


From Lord.


For everything we do, God involved with us. Each person has Spirit 

in self; Spirit helps for improve all people.


Person, their body one thing, has many different parts—different, 

different—still unite one body. Christ His Church same. Spirit inspire 

person Jew or Greek, slave or free, doesn’t-matter. All finished 

baptized belong-to one body, one Church. All-of-us have same 

Spirit. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Sequence  

(Long version) 

Veni, Sancte Spiritus (Latin)


Come, Holy Spirit 


Come, Holy Spirit, Come!  From your heavenly home


	 Send your holy light.  


	 Come, Father of poor people, you give-us strength,


	 Come in our hearts shine.


	 


	 You best comfort, You come to our souls.


	 Care-for-us here on earth.


	 During work, Yourself give-us rest.  During hot, Yourself give-us cool.


	 During sorrow, you comfort us.


	 Yourself blessed holy, Light, let Your Light shine us.  


	 Fill our souls. 


	 Without You, we have nothing good . . . no actions successful.


	 Nothing holy without You. 


	 Our hurts, heal; give-us new strength.
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	 Our depression, give new Live.  Our guilt, remove.


	 Heart, help become open.  Happen word You, help-us connect.


	 Guide our way.  


	 Your faithful people proclaim You forever.


	 With Your many gifts come-down.


	 Bring Your gifts, give us Your salvation, Lord;


	 Give joys forever.  Amen.  Alleluia. 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Sequence  

 (Short version) 

Veni, Sancte Spiritus (Latin)


Come, Holy Spirit


	 Come, O Holy Spirit, come from heaven,


	 Send Your holy light; Come, O Holy Spirit, come!


	 Come, Father for all people, You give-us strength;


	 Come-to our hearts, shine: Come, O Holy Spirit, come!


	 You best Comfort, come-to our souls,


	 Care-for us here (on) earth:  Come, O Holy Spirit, come!


	 You give-us rest, You give-us peace,


	 Yourself give-us true Life:  Come O Holy Spirit, come!


	 All faithful people adore, proclaim You.


	 With Your many gifts, come-down; Come, O Holy Spirit, come!


	 Give-us Your grace, give-us Your salvation, Lord;


	 Give-us joy continue forever:  Come, O Holy Spirit, come!
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GOSPEL READING: John 20: 19-23
 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Come, Holy Spirit, fill hearts your faithful people. 

		 	 Inspire with-in soul, a fire of your love.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Time Sunday evening late, disciples together in room, doors locked 

because afraid Jews; doesn’t-matter Jesus appear, front them. 


“Peace with you.” 


Jesus show his hands and side. See Lord, disciples happy. Jesus 

say again, “Peace with you. Father send Me, same-as I send-you.” 
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Jesus breathed-on disciples, saying, 


“Receive Holy Spirit. Happen, people their sins you forgive, finish 

forgiven; happen, people their sins not forgive, not forgiven.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Holy Trinity 

First Reading:            Proverbs 8: 22-31
 

Reading from book name Proverbs 

Wisdom of God says: “Lord made me, first-born from His ways, first 

of His people long-ago. God made me before earth. Before oceans I 

born, before water fountains or rivers.


Before God made mountains, before hills, I born. Before made earth 

and fields, before first dirt of world. 


Happen God established heavens, I was there. Happen He set-up 

sky over ocean, made sky above and earth below…Happen God 

limit sea, so water not overflow…During that, I with God—His helper

—made Him happy daily. 


I play on His earth, have fun with all creation.”


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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Psalm 8 

Lord God all-over-earth, Your name glory.  

 (copy)  LORD GOD ALL-OVER-EARTH, YOUR NAME GLORY.  

  

I look up sky, You made.


Moon, stars, set there. 


Who are we, insignificant, same-time care-for-us?


	 LORD GOD ALL-OVER-EARTH, YOUR NAME GLORY. 

God, You create angels, people, give glory and honor.


You allow people rule earth, take-care-of everything. 


	 LORD GOD ALL-OVER-EARTH, YOUR NAME GLORY. 

People rule everything—sheep, oxen, wild animals, birds, fish


And everything live in sea.


	 LORD GOD ALL-OVER-EARTH, YOUR NAME GLORY. 
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Second Reading:  Romans 5: 1-5  

Reading from book name Romans 

Brothers and sisters; we finish made right with God because our 

faith. Therefore, have peace with God through Lord Jesus Christ. 

With our faith, Christ give us God His grace, blessing, now we enjoy. 


We have hope can share God His glory. Have troubles help-us 

become patient. Have patience, proof we strong. That proof inspires 

us with hope. Hope will disappoint us, fail, never! 


Why? Because God His love fills our hearts. God gives us His love 

through Holy Spirit. That Holy Spirit, God His gift for us. 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: John 16: 12-15
 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Glory to Father, Son, Holy Spirit; 

		 	 God now, God of past-past, God of future-future.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John. 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus said-to disciples: have lot tell-you, but you understand now, can’t. 

soon Spirit appear, Himself full truth, guide you understand truth.


Spirit speak for Himself, no, instead receive from God, announce-to you. 		

Finish, give-me glory, why?


Receive information from me, Jesus, then announce you. All Father has, 

mine. That reason I say things Spirit announce, true from me. 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Body and Blood of Christ 

First Reading:   Genesis 14: 18-20
 

Reading from book name Genesis 

Days of past, king of Salem, named Melchizedek.  King brought 

bread and wine, set out.  King, himself, priest of God Most High, he 

bless Abram with words:


	 Creator of heaven and earth — God Most High, 


	 bless—praise to Abram.


	 Bless-praise God Most High — self deliver from enemies.


	 


Then Abram gave 1/10th of all 


	 


	 


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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Psalm 110 

  

You are priest forever. 

(copy) YOU ARE PRIEST FOREVER.  

Lord said, “Sit my right.


Your enemies become humbled.”  

Power of Lord rules world.


	 YOU ARE PRIEST FOREVER. 

You are prince since birth, 


Full splendor and might.


Lord promise, “You priest forever.”


	 YOU ARE PRIEST FOREVER. 
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Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 11: 23-26  

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Lord tell-me story, same I tell you.  Lord Jesus, same night arrested, 

before happen, supper with friends, he took bread, broke, said, “This 

my body offered for you.  


Every time do same, remember me.”  Supper finished, Jesus took 

cup, say, “This cup my blood, covenant new.  


Every time eat this bread, drink this cup, remember me.”  


Now, every time you eat this bread, drink this cup, you proclaim Lord 

his death, until he comes again.


This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING: Luke 9: 11-17

 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says, I am living bread from heaven, 

		 	 Person eat this bread will live forever.  

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus told crowds about God His kingdom. People need healing, Jesus 

heal them. At sunset, 12 disciples came-up-to Jesus, said: “All these 

people, tell-them can leave, go-to farms, small towns for food and sleep 

over night. This place here far.”


Jesus answers: “You give-them food, why not?”


Disciples answers: “Have food not enough, bread 5, fish 2. We go, buy 

food for all these people, should?” (about 5,000 men)
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Jesus told disciples: “Tell people, in groups about 50, sit.”


Disciples finish do.


Next Jesus pick-up loaves 5, fish 2, look-up heaven, bless food, broke, 

gave-to disciples, themselves give-to crowd. Everyone ate, satisfy. Food 

left, gather, fill 12 baskets.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Second Sunday Ordinary Time 

First Reading  Isaiah 62:1-5 
 

Reading from prophet name Isaiah 

For l love Zion, I silent not;


For I love Jerusalem, I quiet not,


Until victory shines same sunrise, same candle shining. 


All nations see your victory, will; rulers see Your glory, will.


You will have new name from Lord himself.


You will become same-as crown glorious for Lord your God.


People name you “Alone” no more; name your land “Destroyed” no 


more. Instead—what?—your new name “My Happiness,” 


Your land name “cherished.” 


Why? Lord with you happy; your land belongs-to God.


Young man marries virgin, same-as God marries you.


Wife, husband happy together, same-as God happy with you. 


This reading from Lord. 

(COPY)  THANKS BE TO GOD 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Psalm 96:1-2, 2-3,7-8,9-10  

Proclaim God’s wonderful actions to all world. 


(copy)  PROCLAIM GOD’S WONDERFUL ACTIONS TO ALL WORLD.  


Sing-to Lord new song; sing-to Lord all lands.


Sing-to Lord, bless God’s name.


	 PROCLAIM GOD’S WONDERFUL ACTIONS TO ALL WORLD. 

Announce salvation daily, tell God’s glory to all nations.


Tell all people His wonderful actions.


	 PROCLAIM GOD’S WONDERFUL ACTIONS TO ALL WORLD. 

All world families, give Lord glory and praise.


Give Lord glory for His name!


	 PROCLAIM GOD’S WONDERFUL ACTIONS TO ALL WORLD. 

Worship Lord with holiness; come before God, all earth.


Tell all world: Lord true King; rules people equal.


	 PROCLAIM GOD’S WONDERFUL ACTIONS TO ALL WORLD. 
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Second Reading  1 Corinthians 12:4-11 

Reading from Paul’s first letter to Corinthians 

Brothers and Sisters: 

People have gifts different; all come from same Spirit. Serve many 

different ways, can; all from same Lord. God works in different people; 

everything still from one God. 


Each person has Spirit in self, for help improve life for all. Spirit gives one-

person wisdom; another person receives knowledge. Spirit gives one-

person faith; gives other person skill for healing, or power for wonderful 

happenings (miracles). Spirit gives prophesy; another person receives 

power know good, evil, which. One person can lean different languages; 

Spirit helps other person explain, interpret. One Spirit gives different-

different gives, decide best for each person.


This reading from Lord. 

(COPY)  THANKS BE TO GOD 
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GOSPEL READING      John 2:1-11 

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 From Gospel, God called us 

		 	 we now keep-self glory belong Lord Jesus Christ. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer John 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

There was a wedding in Cana. 


Mary, Jesus, and followers were invited to the celebration. 


During celebration, they ran out of wine. 


Mary told Jesus, “They have wine none.” 


Jesus answer, “Woman, how does your concern involve me? My 

time has come not-yet.” 


His mother told the waiters, “Do whatever he tells you.”


The Jewish custom for washing involved 6 stone water jars, each 

between 15-25 gallons. 
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Jesus said, “Fill those jars with water.” So the waiters willed them to 

the top.


Then, Jesus said, “Now, take a cup to the head waiter.”


The waiter took a cup, dipped-it-in the water and brought it to the 

head waiter. The head waiter didn’t know where it was from—only 

the first waiters knew. When he tasted it, he called the groom.


Waiter say, “Usually people serve the best wine first. 


After, people have been drinking for a while, they serve the inferior 

wine. But you have kept the best wine until now!” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Third Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading  Nehemiah 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10 
 

Reading from prophet name Nehemiah 

Ezra, priest brought law, to group men, women, and children. 

Standing open place, Ezra read book from sunrise until noon, in the 

presence of men, women, and children. 


All people listened, pay-attention-to book law. Ezra-priest stood-up, 

opened scroll, show all people, can see. Ezra opened scroll-law, all 

people stood. 


Ezra and people raised hands and praised Lord God, saying “Amen, 

amen!” They bowed to Lord and worshiped Him. Ezra read loud and 

strong, from God law book, explaining for all understood. 
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Then, prophet, and Ezra priest, and teachers say-to all people: 

“Today holy for Lord God. Don’t be sad; don’t cry,”.  People listen to 

law words and cried.  Priest said, “Go eat your good food and drink, 

and share with people with nothing. Today is holy for our God. Today, 

not become sad.  Rejoice, Lord be your strength. 


This reading from Lord. 

(COPY)  THANKS BE TO GOD 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Psalm 19: 8,9, 10, 15  

Lord, Your teaching full spirit, life. 

(copy)  LORD, YOUR TEACHING FULL SPIRIT, LIFE. 

Lord His law, inspires me.

Command from Lord, we trust.

Give wisdom to-humble people. 

	 LORD, YOUR TEACHING FULL SPIRIT, LIFE. 

Lord His teaching right, feel happy.

Lord His command clear, see action right.

	 LORD, YOUR TEACHING FULL SPIRIT, LIFE. 

Honor Lord true, always.

Lord His law true, all just.

My signing, my thoughts, hope, please You.

Lord, my strength and redeemer.


	 LORD, YOUR TEACHING FULL SPIRIT, LIFE. 
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Second Reading  1 Corinthians 12:12-30 

Reading from Paul’s first letter to Corinthians 

The body is one: though it has many parts. They are still united as 

one body. Same-as Christ. The Spirit inspires all: Jew or Greek, slave 

or free. For we were all baptize-finish (into) one body, one Church. 

All-of-us given same Spirit. 


The body has many parts. If a foot says, “I’m not a hand. I don’t 

belong-to the body.” The ear still belongs-to the body. If the whole 

body were an eye, body hears—how? If the whole body were an ear, 

body smell—how? God put all parts of the body how he wants. If all 

parts are the same, it wouldn’t be a true body! Yes, there are many 

parts; yet one body. The eye can’t say to the hand hand: “I don’t 

need you.” The head can’t tell the feet: “I don’t need you.” Even the 

smallest parts that seem unimportant are necessary. 


We honor body in different ways. But God has made our bodies, 

giving honor to all parts. All parts work together with concern for one 
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another. If one part of the body suffers all other parts suffer with it 

(same-as). If one part receives honor, all parts happy (share joy).


You yourselves are Christ’s Body. Each person belongs as a member. 

God has established the Church with apostles, prophets, teachers, 

miracle-workers, healers, administrators, and people who speak 

different languages. Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all people 

teachers or healers? Do all people speak or understand tongues. 


This reading from Lord. 

(COPY)  THANKS BE TO GOD 
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GOSPEL READING Luke 1:1-4, 4:14-21 

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord sent me, bring good news for poor, 

		 	 and announce freedom for prisoners. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Events of Jesus happen, explain from eye-witness and preachers. 

Many people try gather stories, write-down. Me also, check events, 

order happen since beginning, decide write for you, my friend, so 

can see teaching right. 


Spirit inspire Jesus, he go-to area Galilee. Jesus, his reputation, 

spread throughout region. Jesus teach in synagogues, people praise 

him. 
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Jesus arrive Nazareth, city he grow-up; on Sabbath (Saturday) Jesus 

his custom, enter synagogue, stand for-for? Read. Assistant give 

Jesus scroll, prophet Isaiah. Jesus unroll scroll, paragraph quote: 


	 Spirit Lord inspire me; finish anoint me.


	 Send me share Good News with people poor,


	 Announce prisoners free; blind receive sight,


	 Announce year blessing from Lord.


Jesus roll-up scroll, give assistant, sit-down. All people look-at 

(stare) Jesus. Jesus say, “Today, while you pay-attention, holy book 

passage accomplished.” 


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Jeremiah 1:4-5, 17-19 

     

Reading from book name Jeremiah 

Long-ago word from Lord came-to me:  

“Before I made you in mother’s womb, I already knew you. Yourself 

prophet for nations, I called you. Now, ready: stand-up, proclaim what 

I tell you. Fear nothing. I leave you alone—never! You become same-

as strong city. Yourself strong against bad kings, princes, priests, and 

people. They fight against you, will…but conquer you? Not! Why? I 

Myself with you to-save you, says Lord.” 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 71 

I proclaim Your salvation.  

 (copy)  I PROCLAIM YOUR SALVATION.  

I come-to You, Lord. I feel ashamed never. 

With Your justice pay-attention; save me. 

 I PROCLAIM YOUR SALVATION. 

You my Protector, strong person take-care-of me. 

You same my Rock; my God, save me from bad people. 

 I PROCLAIM YOUR SALVATION. 

You my hope, Lord, I trust You ever-since young. 

I depend (on) You ever-since birth. You my strength. 

 I PROCLAIM YOUR SALVATION. 

I proclaim Your justice, salvation everyday. 

God, You taught me while I grew-up; 

Still now, I proclaim Your actions wonderful!  

 I PROCLAIM YOUR SALVATION. 
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Second Reading:      1 Corinthians 12:31-13:13  

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Establish your heart’s goal gifts most-important. Now, show-you how-

to live best. Happen I talk same-as human or angel, not have love—

same-as noise. Suppose I have skill prophesy, full knowledge 

understand all; suppose have faith enough, mountains move, but 

have love nothing—worthless. Happen everything I have to give-to 

poor, my body sacrifice for burn, without love—profit nothing.  

Love itself patient, kind; not jealous, snobbish, proud. Love rude, 

never. Selfish, angry—not. Hurts dwell-on—not. Love see wrong, 

happy?—no; instead see truth, happy. Love have limit none. 

Continues trust, hope always. Love never ends.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 4:21-30  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord sent me, bring good news to poor people 

		 	 To prisoners, proclaim freedom. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus spoke in temple: “temple this bible reading happen true.” All 

people said good things about Jesus, themselves amazed His 

teaching beautiful. 

People asked: “This truly Joseph’s son?” 

Jesus answered, “You will tell-me old quote, ‘Doctor heal yourself.’ 

You want me do here same things I finish do other cities. But no 

prophet will-be accepted in his home town. You remember long-ago 

Israel had rain none for three -and-half years. Had no food that land. 

Many widows lived there that time, but God not send prophet Elijah 
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help-them. No—instead Elijah sent-to help widow in other town. 

Remember also, Israel had many lepers; but no one became healed 

from that town.” 

All people in temple became very angry; stood-up, forced Jesus leave 

town. They led Jesus (to) hill, tried push Him over edge. But Jesus 

walked-away safe.   

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:          Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8 
     

Reading from book name Isaiah 

During year King Uzziah die, me, Isaiah, saw in heaven Lord sit-on 

throne. His clothes shine glory. All angels shout each other, “Holy, 

holy, holy, Lord strong! All earth shine God glory.” Angels shout loud. 

Door frame shake. House fill with smoke. Me afraid, shout, “Poor me. 

Soon will die! Why? Because me not clean. Live with people 

themselves not clean but me see king, Lord power.” Angel come-to-

me with hot coal, touch-my-lips. Angel say, “Now your feeling hate 

disappear. Your sin forgiven.” Then, hear Lord say, “Who can I send 

for us?” I say, “Here, send me.”  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 138 

In presence angels, praise You, Lord.  

 (copy)  IN PRESENCE ANGELS, PRAISE YOU, LORD.  

I thank You with all my heart, You pay-attention me. 

In presence angels, praise You. I worship in Your holy temple.  

 IN PRESENCE ANGELS, PRAISE YOU, LORD. 

I thank You, praise Your name, Because Your kindness and truth. 

Happen I call, You answer me;  You give-me strength. 

 IN PRESENCE ANGELS, PRAISE YOU, LORD. 

Rulers all-over earth thank You, Lord; 

They praise Your actions. “your glory wonderful!”   

 IN PRESENCE ANGELS, PRAISE YOU, LORD. 

You save me. 

Lord, You will fulfill all You do for me. 

Your kindness eternal. 

 IN PRESENCE ANGELS, PRAISE YOU, LORD. 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Second Reading:       1 Corinthians 15:1-1  

Reading from book name Corinthians 

Brother, sisters: remember Gospel I preached-to you. You received 

Gospel and accepted it. Gospel saves you, happen you believe 

words I preached. I gave-you what I also received: First, Christ died 

for our sins, same-as Holy Book say. Second, Christ buried…three-

days later resurrect, live again. He appeared to Cephas, then to 

twelve apostles. Later, Christ appeared-to more than 500 people 

(most of them still alive, few finish die). Then, appeared to James and 

all apostles. 

Last, Christ appeared-to me. Myself not worthy for become apostle—

why? Long-ago I persecute Church of God. But with His grace God 

chose-me become apostle. True, I work harder than other apostles…

not myself, but God His grace helps-me. Doesn’t-matter if me or 

them, we all preach same…and you believe. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God! 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 5: 1-11  

 ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA	

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Jesus say:  Come follow me, 

		 	 You will become “fishers of people.” 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

  

 One day, while Jesus preach people near lake, he saw two 

boats empty, near shore. Fishermen leave boats, wash their nets. 

Jesus step-into one boat, belong-to Simon Peter. Jesus ask-him 

move short distance from shore. Jesus sit-in boat and teach crowds 

people. 

Simon answer, “Master, we work hard all night, catch nothing. But 

because you tell-me, try again, will.” 

 Finish lower nets, became so full nets began to-break. Called 

their friends in other boat, come help-us. Two boats next-to-each 

other, filled with fish. 
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 Simon Peter finish see happen, kneel before Jesus, say, “Lord, 

me sinner, stay with me don’t, leave.” 

Jesus answer, “Don’t worry! From-now-on, you will fish for people.”  

Boats finish, arrive shore, men left everything, follow Jesus. 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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 Sixth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:          Jeremiah 17:5-8  
    

Reading from prophet Jeremiah: 

Lord says:  “Person trust people only will die.  This person proud - 

their body strong, their heart look-away, ignore God.  This person 

same-as dry bush growing-in desert; always hot, dry. Soil hard, dry, 

land empty. 

But person trusts, hope-in God will live forever.  This person same-as 

tree growing near river.  Roots spread-out in water. During hot day, 

leaves stray green.  During dry time (season), tree still grows fruit.  

This word Lord. 
(copy) Thanks God! 
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           Psalm 1: 1-2, 3,4 &6 

Happy You Trust Lord 

 (copy) HAPPY YOU TRUST LORD 

Happy person resist devil.  Act like sinners, not. 

Involve with evil people, not. But happy in law of Lord, 

Think about His law day and night. 

 HAPPY YOU TRUST LORD 

Good person same tree planted near river, 

Tree grows fruit every year.  Leaves fall-off, never. 

What good person does, successful. 

 HAPPY YOU TRUST LORD 

Bad people, not good; Idea — same dust, wind blows away. 

Lord take-care good people, but bad people gone, no more. 

 HAPPY YOU TRUST LORD  
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Second Reading:     1 Corinthians 15: 12, 16-20 

Brothers and sisters: 

I preach Christ rise again.  But why you say resurrection happen not?  If 

resurrection happen not, means Christ not risen.  If Christ not risen, means 

your faith worth nothing.  You still guilty.  People die will stay dead.  But our 

hope (in) Christ not limited (to) this life only.  But Christ truly risen:  same 

you will rise with Christ. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God	
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 6: 17, 20-26 

  ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA	

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Rejoice, be glad, Why? 

		 	 Heaven has reward great for you. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus came down mountain, stop on flat place.


There many His disciples; plus group people from all Judea and Jerusalem and 

coast (beach) of Tyre and Sidon.  Jesus look-at is disciples, he said:


“Bless you poor, reign of God, yours will.


Bless you hungry; stomach-full, you will.


Bless you crying; you laugh will.
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Bless you when people hate you, when they ignore you, insult you 

and say your name evil because of Son of Man.  This list happen, 

you happy and shout, why?  your reward great in heaven will.  

Same long-ago their fathers mean-to prophets.  


“But you rich, your reward now.  Future, bad for you.


You full now; future hunger.


You laugh now; cry, suffer pain will.


Trouble if people praise you; same-as mothers/fathers long-ago 

praised false prophets.”


This gospel of Lord 

(copy)  Praise you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Seventh  Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:      1 Samuel 26: 2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23 

Reading from first Book Samuel: 

Saul went-to desert with 3,000 soldiers chosen from Israel.  All-of-them 

searching for David in desert. 

During night, David and Abishai went to Saul’s camp, found Saul sleeping 

with army all-around.  

Abishai told David, “Today God lets you conquer your enemy.  Let me take 

Saul’s spear and kill him.” 

But David answered, “Kill Saul, DON’T!  Happen person hurts Lord’s 

chosen king, receive punish, will.” 

David took spear and water jug from near Saul’s head.  Then David and 

Abishai left . . . . No one say or knew . .  No one woke up.  Saul and all 

soldiers slept, because Lord caused. 
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Valley . . . . David went across to other side.  Stood on mountain, far from 

Saul’s camp.   

David shouted, “Here is king’s spear.  Come and get it!  Lord rewards each 

person faithful.  Today, Lord gave me opportunity conquer you, but I hurt 

you not - why?  You Lord’s chosen king.”   

This word Lord. 
(copy) Thanks God!	
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       Psalm 103: 1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13 

Lord himself kind, full mercy.  

 (copy) LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY.  

I praise Lord, my whole self bless his name. 

I praise Lord, his goodness I remember.  

 LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 

Our sins, Lord forgives; our ills, Lord heals. 

Our life, Lord save from destroy; show-us kindness. 

 LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 

People oppressed, You lord free; their rights you win. 

Your thoughts, plans you inform Moses and all Israelites.    

 LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 

Lord kind, become angry not often. 

Heavens high above earth, same His kindness greater than ours. 

 LORD HIMSELF KIND, FULL MERCY. 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Second Reading:                                                  1 Corinthians 15: 45-49 

Reading from Book of Corinthians. 

Bible writing explains:  The first man (Adam) became living person.  But 

last Adam (Christ) became spirit, giving life.  Spiritual person not come 

first . . .  physical came first, later spiritual. 

First man came from earth; second man (Christ) came from heaven.  

People belong-to earth, same-as first man.  But people belong-to heaven, 

themselves same-as Christ from heaven. 

We same-as man from earth . . . but WILL become same-as Christ from 

heaven.   

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 6: 27-38  

 ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA	

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  I give new commandment: 

		 	 Love each other, same I love you.  

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands)  

Jesus told disciples:  “I tell you:  love your enemies, do good for people hate 

you.  Bless people themselves curse you;  pray for people abuse you.  Someone 

slap-your-cheek, you turn, give him other cheek.  Someone steal your coat, give 

your shirt also.  Give-to beggars.  Happen person take something yours, 

demand back?? — not.  Do other people same you ant them do for you.


If you love only people love you, that enough?? — NO!  Sinners love their 

friends.  If you do good only for people good-to you, that enough??  — No!  

Sinners do that also.  If you loan-money, later expect money-back, that good?? 

— NO!  Sinners loan-money each-other, expect money—back full.
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Love your enemy, do good.  Loan-money without expect money-back.  Then 

your reward much.  You become children of God, Himself good-to ALL people.  


Have-mercy, same your Father-in-heaven have mercy.  You judge not, God 

judge-you not.  You condemn not, God condemn-you not.  Forgive, God forgive-

you WILL.  Give, God give-you WILL.  You receive much, will-more than you can 

hold.  Overflow!! Why??  How you give-to other people, same God give-you 

WILL.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST	
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Eighth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Sirach 27:4-7 

Reading from first Book Sirach: 

Growth collect, shake (in sieve).  Try keep good, but bad shows-up same-

time.  Same we express - people notice our failures. 

Fire test gold.  Same problems test people selves good. 

Tree grows fruit good, shows good care.  Same we express — people see 

inside heart. 

Want praise person ?? — Wait.  First let express.  That shows person 

strong / weak . . . which? 

This word Lord. 
(copy) Thanks God!  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        Psalm 92: 2-3, 13-14, 15-16 

Lord, we give you thanks, right! 
 (copy) LORD, WE GIVE YOU THANKS, RIGHT! 

Good for us thank you, Lord. 

Good for us praise you, Lord. 

Every morning, we announce your love. 

Every night, we announce your faithfulness. 

 LORD, WE GIVE YOU THANKS, RIGHT! 

Good person grow tall, strong, same trees, palm or cedar. 

Good people strong, why? Join with Lord. 

People become strong in presence Lord. 

 LORD, WE GIVE YOU THANKS, RIGHT! 

People, same trees, do good, even though old. 

People same healthy green trees; grow continue. 

I say: Lord is good. 

Lord, himself, my rock, changes never. 

  

 LORD, WE GIVE YOU THANKS, RIGHT!  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Second Reading:       1 Corinthians 15: 54-58 

Reading from letter from St Paul to Corinthians: 

Brothers and sisters, this body, die fade-away will; but if covered with 

Christ’s power, never die!  Words from Holy Book say: 

“Death itself becomes destroyed. 

Death, your victory — where? 

Your power for hurt — where?” 

We thank God — gives us victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

My brothers — sisters, stand strong.   

Commit yourselves to work for Lord — God support you will. 

This word Lord. 
(copy) Thanks God!	
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 6:39-45  

ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA	

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Shine like lights in world; 

		 	 Same time hold-to word of life.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands)  

Jesus told this story:  “Can blind man lead other blind man?  No! 

Both fall into hole, will.  Student not better than teacher.  But happen 

student finish learn everything, then student and teacher equal.


You notice brother his eye has small-piece dust.  But you don’t see 

big-piece wood in your eye.  You tell brother, ‘Let me remove dust 

from your eye.’ Hypocrite you!!  First take-out wood from your eye.  

Then can see clear for take out dust from brother’s eye.
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Good tree don’t grow bad fruit.  Also, bad res don’t grow good fruit.  

See fruit, know tree good or bad.  Can grow figs from thorn bush?  

No!  Can get grapes from weeds?  NO!  


Good person has good things in heart; can give good from heart.  

Evil person has bad things in heart; can give bad only.  Person’s life 

shows what’s inside heart.”  


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST	
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Ninth Sunday of Ordinary Time  

          
First Reading:         1 Kings 8: 41-43 

Reading from first Book 1 Kings: 

In temple Solomon pray for foreigners, themselves not belong your people 

Israel, foreigners from lands distant, happen come here for pray, you in 

heaven, pay-attention.  Foreigner asks, You pay-attention, accept prayer, 

for-for?  all people here earth know Your name, honor You same people 

Israel, they believe this temple for Your honor will. 

This word Lord. 
(copy) Thanks God!  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         Psalm 117: 1, 2 

Go-to all world, Good News announce 
 (copy) GO-TO ALL WORLD, GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCE. 

All nations, praise Lord. 

All people, give glory Lord. 

 GO-TO ALL WORLD, GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCE. 

God his kindness for us continue. 

Lord, faithful forever. 

 GO-TO ALL WORLD, GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCE. 
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Second Reading:      Galatians 1:  1-2, 6-10 

Reading from book Galatians; 

From Paul, himself apostle.  Man choose me?  Not.  Myself chosen from 

Jesus Christ and God the Father.  Jesus Christ raised from dead, how, from 

God.  Now letter from all brothers-in-Christ, now with me.   

Sort time past, God called you follow.  God called you, how?  with grace 

(kindness).  Now I amazed you people.  You reject Jesus, and believe 

different - fake gospel.  Wrong, only one true gospel.  

Some people make confusing.  Some people want change gospel of Christ.   

“We told you true gospel.  So we or angel from heaven, tell different gospel, 

then what?  We must punished.  I, Paul said same in past.  Now I say, 

again and again:  You finished accept true gospel.  If people tell you “new 

way for salvation”, then fake apostle must be punished (condemned.) 
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Now you think I try make people accept me?  No!  God only, I try please.  I 

try please men”  If I please men, I cannot sever Jesus Christ. 

If person says another way for salvation, person must be condemned 

(punished).   

Needs work !!!! 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 7: 1-10  

ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA,	ALLELUIA	

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Great prophet appear, we all can see. 

		 	 God finished visit His people.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Crowd, Jesus teach finish, leave, arrive city name Capernaum.  

Soldier (high official) has servant, respect him; servant very sick, 

death approach.  Soldier hear about Jesus ask Jews go get Jesus, 

why?  save servant his life.


Jews meet Jesus, ask sincerely, “Soldier good, should help him, 

loves our people, build synagogue for us.”  Jesus accept, go-with-

them.


At home soldier sent friends meet Jesus on road before he arrive, 

say, “You enter my house, don’t need, because I (solder) not worthy.  
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That reason I send these people meet you, instead me.  Only need 

order my servant healed.  I understand orders, many soldiers under 

me, I tell-one go, he leaves; tell another come, he comes; tell slave 

do this, finish do.”


Jesus pay-attention people, say, “Soldier his faith, wow!  His faith 

more deep than Jewish people.”


Friends leave, go-back-to house, servant healed completely.


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST	
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Tenth Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:         1 Kings 17: 17-24  
    

Reading from book name Kings 

Elijah stay-with widow, her son became sick, health go-down until 

breathing stopped. Woman says, “You, many of God, why do this 

me? You come here show my guilt, kill my son, why?” 

Elijah says, “Your son, give-me.” He pick-up boy, carry him second 

floor to-own room, lay him on bed. Call Lord, “Lord God, this poor 

widow, why force her suffer, kill her son why?” 

Elijah lay on top boy three times, pray, “Lord God, this child let-him 

breath, live again.” 

Lord pay-attention prayer, allow child live again. Elijah bring child 

downstairs, give-to mother, say, “See your son lives!” Woman answer, 

“Now, I know you man of God true. You speak God His story. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 30 

I praise You, Lord; You save me. 

 (copy)  I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME.  

I praise You, Lord, You saved me, not let my enemies conquer me. 

Lord, You raise my soul from death,  

give-me new life forever with You. 

 I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME. 

Sing-to Lord, You people love God; give-thanks for His holy name. 

His anger short; His love forever. 

During night cry, but morning brings joy. 

 I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME. 

Lord pays-attention, has mercy; Lord comes for help-me. 

My sadness You changed, now dancing. 

Lord, my God, I thank-You forever! 

 I PRAISE YOU, LORD; YOU SAVE ME. 
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Second Reading:       Galatians 1: 11-19  

Reading from book name Galatians 

Brothers and Sisters:  

Myself, Paul, preach gospel.  I want you know gospel not written by 

men.  I not receive gospel from men.  No man taught me gospel.  

Who gave?  Jesus Christ gave gospel to me.  He show me gospel, 

for me show people. 

 

My past life, you now know.  Myself Jewish religion.  I persecute — 

oppress much, who?  church belong God.  I tried destroy all church 

believers.  I became leader for Jewish religion.  Myself better than 

Jews same age.  I try hard and beat other Jews, follow old laws, very 

strict.  Jewish rules from where?  our ancestors gave us rules. 

But God have special plans.  Before I was born, God had plan for me.  

God called me with his grace (kindness).  God want me teach Good 

News.  Proclaim Jesus to non-Jewish people.  God taught me about 

Son.  God call me, I have no advice from any man.   
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I not go meet apostles in Jerusalem.  These men apostles before me.  

Quickly, I go to Arabia.  Later I go to city Damascus.   

Three years later, I go to Jerusalem, I want meet Peter.  I stay with 

Peter 15 days.  I met only apostle James, no other apostles.   

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 7: 11-17   

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Great prophet risen, we can see 

		 	 God now visited his people. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus, disciples, many people, go-to town name Niam. Near town 

gate, see funeral, man dead carried, his mother widow, this her only 

son.  

Crowds people with her. Lord Jesus, see, feel heart touch, say, “Don’t 

cry.” Jesus walk-up-to body, touch—bearers stop.  

Jesus says, “Young man, I-tell-you, get-up!” Man dead sat-up, began 

speak. Jesus give-him-to-mother. 
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Crowd people afraid, then begin praise God: “Prophet wonderful here 

with us. God present with His people.” 

This story spread throughout Judea and countryside. 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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Eleventh Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:         2 Samuel 12: 7-10, 13  
    

Reading from book name Samuel 

Nathan told David, “Lord God for Israel says, ‘I finish anoint you, king 

for Israel, saved you from Saul. I gave-you house, wives. I gave-you 

people Israel and Judah. If you think all this not enough, I can tell-you 

more. Why you reject Lord, do bad in-His-presence, why? With sword 

you finish kill Uriah, took his wife for yourself.” 

David said, “I finish sin against Lord.” 

Nathan answered, “Lord Himself forgive your sin; you shall not die.” 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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         Psalm 32: 1-2, 5, 11 

Lord, I do wrong sin, forgive-me please. 

(copy)  LORD, I DO WRONG SIN, FORGIVE-ME PLEASE. 

People their wrongs, sins, You tale-away, they happy. 

Lord blames person not, that person happy. 

 LORD, I DO WRONG SIN, FORGIVE-ME PLEASE. 

I tell-You my sin, my guilt I confess. 

My guilt, Lord, You take-away. 

 LORD, I DO WRONG SIN, FORGIVE-ME PLEASE. 

You protect me from trouble. 

Rejoice with Lord, all you people act justice. 

 LORD, I DO WRONG SIN, FORGIVE-ME PLEASE. 
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Second Reading:       Galatians 2: 16, 19-2  

Reading from book name Galatians 

Brothers, sisters: We know person can’t become saved by obeying 

law. No! require what? Trust Jesus Christ; that’s how become saved. 

We become united-with-God because have faith in Christ—not 

because we follow law.  

I stopped living for law; now I live for God. My past life died on cross 

with Christ; now Christ lives in me. I still live in my body, but I live with 

faith in God, His Son. Jesus loved me; sacrificed His life for save me. 

This gift from God teach, us, what? Christ, His death, more important 

than all law. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 7: 36-50  

   

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 God loved us.  God sent Son. 

		 	 In exchange for our sins.    

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Man name Simon, himself Pharisee, invite Jesus eat with him. Jesus 

arrive, enter house, sit for eat. In that town have woman sinner; she knows 

Jesus there in Pharisee his house, eating. So woman brought oil smell like 

perfume, stand near Jesus’ feet, crying. Then, began to-wash his feet with 

her tears. Jesus’ feet she dries with her hair, kiss feet many times, rub 

them with perfume oil. 
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Pharisee see this happen, think-to himself, “If Jesus true prophet he knows 

that woman touching him, herself sinner!” 

Jesus said-to Simon, “I want to-tell you something.” 

Simon said, “Teacher, tell-me.” 

Jesus tell story, “Man, himself money lender; two men owe-him money, 

one-500 coins, other 50 coins, both can’t pay, broke, so money-lender 

excuse debt. Two men, who grateful most?” 

Simon answer, “Man owe money most.” 

Jesus said, “Right!”  

Jesus look-at woman, them said-to Simon, “You see this woman? Happen 

I enter your house, you gave-me no water wash feet. She washes them 

with tears, dry with her hair. You kiss-me not, but she kisses my feet since I 

enter! You not anoint my head with oil, she anoints my feet with perfume.  

Her sins many, true, finish forgive. Why? Show love much. But person love 

little, receive forgiveness little.  
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Jesus said, “Your sins forgiven.” 

People eating, say-to each other, “That man wow, who? Forgive sin can!” 

Jesus said-to woman, “Your faith true your salvation. Go with peace.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twelfth Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:        Zechariah 12: 10-11, 13:1  
    

Reading from book name Zechariah 

Lord says: I give family of David and people from Jerusalem spirit full 

grace and prayer, will. 

They will look-at Jesus, Himself they killed. They grieve from Him, will

—same parent grieves for only son. They grieve from Him—same 

parent grieves happen first-born child dies. 

That day happen, much sorrow in Jerusalem, same long-ago. That 

day happen, family of David and people from Jerusalem receive 

fountain, will. With that water, their sins cleansed. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 63 

I want You, Lord God. 

 (copy) I WANT YOU, LORD GOD. 

God, You I want. 

Earth dry, need water for plants grow; 

Me same, for grow develop, I need You. 

 I WANT YOU, LORD GOD. 

I look Your holy place, see power, glory. 

Your kindness Lord, better than life. 

You, I praise You. 

 I WANT YOU, LORD GOD. 

Lord, I bless You all my life. 

With my hands, pray-to You. 

My soul, have banquet, feel satisfy. 

Praise You always. 

 I WANT YOU, LORD GOD. 
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Second Reading:       Galatians 3: 26-29  

Reading from book name Galatians 

Brothers, sisters: With faith, you all children belong God in Jesus 

Christ. All you finished baptized accepted Christ. 

With Christ: Jews, Greeks equal; slave, free equal; male, female 

equal; all people united same with Jesus Christ. 

You belong-to Christ. You all descendants from Abraham. Means 

what? You receive all blessings, same God promised Abraham.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 9: 18-24  

   

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says: my sheep know me; 

		 	 I know them and they follow me. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

One day, Jesus praying; disciples with him. 

Jesus asked them, “What people say about me, who me?” 

Disciples answers, “Some say you John Baptizer, others say you prophet 

from past now live again.” 

Jesus asks, “What you say about me, who me?” 

Peter answers, “You Savior from God.” 
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Jesus warns disciples, tell no one! Son Man must suffer, people reject him, 

and he die, will. Then, raise new life on third day. Person self wants follow 

me, must forge self, accept cross (suffering, burden, etc.) and follow me. 

Person who keeps life for himself will lose it; person who gives-up life for 

me will live forever.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Thirteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:         1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21 
     

Reading from book name Kings 

Lord said-to Elijah, “You anoint Elisha shall, for-for? Prophet next 

after you.” 

Elijah left, walk, saw Elisha in field, had 12 pair oxen, plowing. 

Elijah walk-up-to Elisha, took-off cloak, put-over Elisha. 

Elisha left oxen, follow Elijah, says, “My father, mother want kiss 

goodbye, please, then will follow you.” 

Elijah answers, “Go ahead.” 

Elisha turn-around, lead oxen home, kill them. Plow, use for wood for 

fire, cook meat; next give-to his people. All finish eat, then Elisha 

follow Elijah.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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       Psalm 16: 1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 

You my Life, O Lord! 

 (copy) YOU MY LIFE, O LORD! 

O Lord, You give-me everything; You support my life. 

Lord, You always before me; with You near I worry nothing. 

 YOU MY LIFE, O LORD! 

My heart happy, my soul rejoices; my body rests satisfied. 

You never abandon my soul; my life continues forever, will. 

 YOU MY LIFE, O LORD! 

You show-me path for life, full joy in-Your-presence, 

Rejoice with you in Heaven forever.  

 YOU MY LIFE, O LORD! 
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Second Reading:       Galatians 5:1, 13-18  

Reading from book name Galatians 

For salvation Christ freed us. Now—be strong; don’t become slaves 

again. remember, God called you for freedom. Means body free for 

sin? No! Means free for love, serve other people same-as love 

yourself.” If you continue hurt, criticize each-other—be careful! You 

destroy each-other, will.  

Live united with Spirit, then you will not do evil. Our sinful person 

wants things against Spirit; these-two opposed. That’s why you don’t 

do what really want. But, if Spirit leads you,, yourself not limited by 

law. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 9:51-62  

   

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord, your servant pay-attention; 

		 	 You have words life everlasting.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus knows his death soon; same-time goal walks approach Jerusalem. 

Before arriving-in Jerusalem, while on way Jesus sent two messengers. 

Two men arrived-in Samaritan town, entered, prepared for Jesus show-up. 

Samaritans accept Jesus refuse, why? Jesus his goal go-to Jerusalem. 

Two men came-back-to Jesus, explain recently happen. 

Followers James and John said, “Lord, we can ask heaven—send before 

destroy them, want?” 

Jesus look-at them, shake-finger; then, all left for next town.  

While walking, one person said, “I will follow you any place, doesn’t 

matter.” 
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Jesus said-to-that person, “Foxes have homes, birds have nests, but Son 

Man has a place to-lay, none.” 

Jesus said-to another person, “Come, follow me.” 

Man answered, “My father died recently. First, need bury him.” 

Jesus said, “Dead can bury themselves; come with me, proclaim God His 

kingdom.”  

Another person said, “I follow you, will, but first let me say goodbye-to my 

family.” 

Jesus answered, “Person who begins work for kingdom important gives-up 

own life; can’t look-back other things; happen look-back work of kingdom 

suffer, not succeed.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fourteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:          Isaiah 66:10-14c 
     

Reading from book name Isaiah 

Jerusalem its people happy; you people love Jerusalem happy unite 

same. All you past sad, now unite Jerusalem happy. Lord says, 

“Nations I support, help develop, become rich, successful; babies 

carried-in mother’s arms, same-as I cared for you. Mother comforts 

her son, same-as I comfort you, will. In Jerusalem, you will have 

comfort, satisfaction.  

You see all things happen, your heart rejoices; your bodies will grow 

strong. Lord His power shall share with His people.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 66 

All people here earth, praise God. 

 (copy)  ALL PEOPLE HERE EARTH, PRAISE GOD. 

All people here earth happy, praise God. 

Proclaim His praise, saying, “God, your deeds wonderful!”  

 ALL PEOPLE HERE EARTH, PRAISE GOD. 

Willing all people here earth praise You,  Praise Your name. 

Come, see God His world, His wonderful deeds for people. 

 ALL PEOPLE HERE EARTH, PRAISE GOD. 

God saw sea, separated become dry land. 

His people walked between water. 

We rejoice with God, He rules forever. 

 ALL PEOPLE HERE EARTH, PRAISE GOD.  

All people of God, now pay-attention 

While I proclaim things, God does for me. 

Bless God who answers my prayer with kindness.  

 ALL PEOPLE HERE EARTH, PRAISE GOD 
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Second Reading:       Galatians 6:14-18  

Reading from book name Galatians 

I should boast only about cross Jesus Christ. 

Because with cross, world unite me, I unite world. 

Man circumcised or not, doesn’t-matter, unimportant. 

One thing important: every person made new. 

Peace and mercy with all Jews up-until-now themselves follow God 

His law.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:      Luke 10:1- 9    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Let Christ’s peace control your hearts; 

		 	 Let Christ’s word live within you with abundance.    

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Lord choose 72 disciples, sent them 2 there, 2 there, 2 there, every 

town himself plan touch later.  Jesus said, “Much work to for save 

people, but few people to-do work.   

Ask God send workers help gather people.  Go, but remember, I send 

you same sheep among wolves.  Don’t bring walking stick, purse, 

shoes.  Don’t talk-with people on road.   

Happen you enter house, say, “Peace.”  If person have peace live 

there, your peace will stay.  If person not have peace, will not accept 
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you.  Don’t move from house to house.  Stay one house, eat drink 

there: workers must earn pay.   

Happen you enter city and people there welcome you, eat with them, 

their sick people heal.  Announce.  “Reign of God is now.” 

  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Fifteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time  

First Reading:        Deuteronomy 30:10-14  
    

Reading from book name Deuteronomy 

Moses tell to Israel people:  God His Word I give-you today. That 

Word far away? No. difficult to receive? No. 

God His Word not in heaven. Don’t need-to wonder, “Who can climb-

up-to heaven, get Word, bring-down-to us, so we can understand and 

obey?” Worry none. 

God His Word not far across sea. Don’t need-to wonder, “Who can go 

across sea, bring-to us, so we can understand and obey?” Worry 

none. 

No, God His Word near you, where? In your hands and heart. Now, 

you must proclaim God His Word with your lives. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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                                                          Psalm 69 

Turn-to Lord; you live, will. 

 (copy)  TURN-TO LORD; YOU LIVE, WILL. 

I pray You, Lord; pay-attention, O God! 

With Your kindness answer me with continued help. 

Answer me, Lord, Your kindness wonderful; 

With Your mercy look-at me. 

 TURN-TO LORD; YOU LIVE, WILL. 

I have trouble and pain. God, let Your saving help protect me. 

I praise God His name with song; I give glory and thanks! 

 TURN-TO LORD; YOU LIVE, WILL. 

Humble people—see, become happy! You seek God—rejoice! 

Lord pays-attention people poor, continues love for slaves. 

 TURN-TO LORD; YOU LIVE, WILL. 

God saves His people, will; promise to-build their city again. 

Future generations will receive land; 

People themselves love God His name will live there free. 

 TURN-TO LORD; YOU LIVE, WILL 
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Second Reading:       Colossians 1:15-20  

Reading from book name Colossians 

No person can see God. But Jesus is exactly like God, ruling-over all 

things. Through His power all things were made—in heaven and on 

earth things seen and not seen. All things were made through Christ 

and for Christ. Christ was there before anything was made, and all 

things continue because of Him. 

Christ is the head of the body. (The body is the Church.) Everything 

comes from Him. He is Lord, raised from death; in all things Jesus 

truly most important.  

God was pleased to-live in Christ. Through Christ God brought all 

things back-to Himself—things on earth and things in heaven. God 

made peace with us, how? Using Christ’s death on cross. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 10:25-37  
   

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord, your words, full spirit and life; 

		 	 Your words true life everlasting. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Man, self student study much law, meets Jesus.  Says, “Teacher, 

what must do get life forever?


Jesus reply, “Written in law, what?  What you read in Jewish law?


Man says, “Love Lord God.  Love God with all heart, all soul, all 

strength, all mind . . . must.  Also, must love other people same-as 

love yourself.  


Jesus reply, “ Your answer right!  Do this, live forever, will.”
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The man asks more questions, “Other people, I must love??  Who?? 

how???”


Jesus says, “Watch, I tell you story . . . 


Man walking-on road from Jerusalem to Jericho…


Robbers surrounded him. Tore-off clothes, beat him…


Left man laying on ground. Himself almost dead…


Happen Jewish Priest going-down same road. Priest saw man, but 

not stop help him; walked away…


Next, teacher came-near. Teacher saw hurt man, but went-around-

him. He not stop to-help him; just looked, walked away…


Then, Samaritan man traveled-on road. Arrived place, saw man hurt. 

Felt sorry for him…


Samaritan went-to him, poured oil on wounds, covered wounds with 

cloth…


Samaritan had donkey. Put hurt man on donkey, took-to Inn…


There, Samaritan stayed, cared-for man…
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Next day, Samaritan gave Inn-Keeper two silver coins, Samaritan 

says: “Take-care-of this man. Happen you spend more money for 

him, I pay-back when come again, will.”


This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Sixteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Genesis 18:1-10a  
    

Reading from book name Genesis 

The Lord arrive, see Abraham.  Abraham sit in his tents, day very hot. 

Abraham look-up, sees three men standing near. Abraham run to-

welcome three men, saying, “I ask you, please don’t walk past me.”  

I want be your servant, bring water to-wash your feet. Come, rest 

under my tree. Now, you come close-to me—I serve you; let me bring 

your food. Finish, you go travel more.” “Very good,” three men said, 

“go do serve food for us.” 

Abraham hurried-to tent, told wife, Sarah: “Quick! Make some bread.” 

He ran, picked the best male-cattle and gave-it-to a servant to-

prepare. Then, he got some milk, brought food to three men. 

Abraham serve three men under tree, they continue eat.  
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“Where your wife Sarah?” men ask. “Sarah in tent”, Abraham replied. 

One man said, “I will return-to see you next year, and Sarah will 

finished born a son.” 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 15: 2-5 

Person acts right, lives presence Lord. 

 (copy)  PERSON ACTS RIGHT, LIVES PRESENCE LORD. 

Person innocent, acts right, heart full truth; 

Person not gossip… 

 PERSON ACTS RIGHT, LIVES PRESENCE LORD. 

That person hurts other people, not; 

Criticizes neighborhood not,         

but honors people themselves worship Lord. 

 PERSON ACTS RIGHT, LIVES PRESENCE LORD. 

That person lends money, not demand interest; 

Accepts no bribe for-for accuse innocent people; 

This good person feel worry, never.  

 PERSON ACTS RIGHT, LIVES PRESENCE LORD. 
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Second Reading:       Colossians 1:24-28  

Reading from book name Colossians 

Now, I find joy through suffering I continue-accept for you. In my body, 

I accept continuing sufferings of Christ for Church. 

I became a servant of the Church.  How? through God call me.  

Gave-me skill to-preach His Word to-you. This teaching is truth 

hidden from past generations. But now truth is shown-to God His holy 

people. God wants to-let His people know the glorious truth: the 

secret of Christ in you is your hope of glory. 

We proclaim Christ while we warn all people and teach with wisdom. 

We hope to-make every person perfect, complete in Christ.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 10:38-42  

  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Blessed people— with hearts filled and cherished God’s word 

		 	 Hard steady work (perseverance) make successful harvest. 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus and disciples continued walking-to Jerusalem. Arrived town, there 

woman named Martha welcomed-to her home. Sister, named Mary, sat-on-

floor—pay-attention-to Jesus while talking. 

Martha herself nervous, worry about prepare big dinner. Came-up-to 

Jesus said, “Seem unfair to-you my sister sit here while I do all work? 

Tell-her to-come help me.” 
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Lord answered, “Martha, my friend, you upset about small things. 

Really only one thing is important. Mary found that…I won’t take-

away from her!” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Seventeenth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Genesis 18:20-32  
    

Reading from book name Genesis 

(Abraham walking-to town named Sodom) 

God: (thinking) Many, many complaints against those cities. Their sin 

very serious. I must goo see if their actions truly terrible. I go; see, 

will. 

(God walks, meets Abraham, stops for talk) 

Abraham: Lord, You plan to-destroy innocent people with guilty 

people? If city has 50 good people, will You save city because 50 

good? Yourself not angry God; should not cause innocent people 

punish, die with guilty people. Yourself Judge for world; act fair, must! 

God: Happen I find 50 innocent people that city, I save city for them, 

will. 

(Both continue “walking”; stop.) 

Abraham: Myself only human, but must ask Lord again…suppose find 

45 innocent people? Will you destroy whole city because 5 less?  
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God: I won’t destroy city, happen I find 45 good people.  

Abraham: Suppose only 40 good? 

God: I won’t destroy city if 40 people good. 

Abraham: Please be-patient with me…suppose You find only 30 good 

people? 

God: If I find 30 people good, I won’t destroy. 

Abraham: But suppose only find 20? 

God: I won’t destroy city for 20 good people. 

(“Walking”; stop) 

Abraham: Please don’t become angry; I ask-You last time: happen 

You find 10 good people there? 

God: For 10 good people, I won’t destroy city. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 138 

Lord,  I call-out for help; You answer me. 

 (copy)  LORD,  I CALL-OUT FOR HELP; YOU ANSWER ME. 

I thank You with all my heart. You pay-attention me. 

In presence angels, praise You. 

I worship in Your holy temple. 

 LORD,  I CALL-OUT FOR HELP; YOU ANSWER ME. 

I thank You, praise Your name because Your kindness and truth. 

Happen I call, You answer me; You give-me strength. 

 LORD,  I CALL-OUT FOR HELP; YOU ANSWER ME. 

Praise Lord, Himself close people humble…far from people proud. 

Lord, Your kindness eternal. Remember us always. 

 LORD,  I CALL-OUT FOR HELP; YOU ANSWER ME. 
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Second Reading:       Colossians 2:12-14  

Reading from book name Colossians 

In Baptism, you became buried with Christ. You also rise-to new life 

with Jesus because you believe God His power to-raise Jesus from 

Death. 

Yes, you before dead in sin and your body not clean. But now God 

gave-you new life with Christ. All sin, God forgives with Jesus’ death 

on cross. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 11:1-13  

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 You adopted through Spirit 

		 	 Now cry-out, “Abba - Father.”    

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

One time, Jesus praying in a place. Happen finish, one disciple asked, 

“Lord, teach us how-to pray, same-as John his followers.” Jesus said, 

“Happen you pray, say: ‘Father in heaven, Your name holy. Your kingdom 

come, Your wants happen on earth same-as heaven. Give-us today our 

daily bread. Forgive our sins, same-as we forgive people sin against us. 

And don’t lead-us to temptation.’” 

Jesus told His friends: Suppose you have friend, you go-to friend’s 

house midnight, ask: “Please, can I borrow three loaves bread? 

Visitor arrived my house, have nothing for feed him.” Friend maybe 
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answer, “Bother me, don’t! My door locked, family asleep. I can’t get-

up, give-you what you need.” I-tell-you now: Continue ask, God give-

you, will. Continue search, you will find. Continue knock, door will 

open.  

Yes, if person continues ask, will receive. If person continues 

searching, will find. If person continues knocking, door will open.  

Any of you have son? Suppose your son asked-you for fish? Would 

you give-son snake instead? No! you give-him fish, will. Or, if son ask 

for egg, would you give-him spider? No! you know how-to give good 

gifts to your children.  

Same, your Father-in-heaven knows how-to give Holy Spirit to people 

asking.  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Eighteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:        Ecclesiastes 1:2; 2:21-23  
    

Reading from book name Ecclesiastes 

Missing  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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                                                 Psalm 90 

During all time, Lord, You protect us. 

 (copy)  DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 

You cause people become same-as dust again. 

A thousand years for You same-as yesterday, now finished, 

Short—same-as one night. 

 DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 

You destroy evil people during sleep. 

They same-as grass—changing—Morning, grow new, 

But during evening, fades-away. 

 DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 

Teach us how live right, receive wisdom in heart. 

Return, O Lord! How long wait? Mercy on Your servants! 

 DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 
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Second Reading:       Colossians 3:1-5, 9-11 

Reading from book name Colossians 

You became alive again with Christ! Now, continue look-at heaven 

and keep God in your hearts. Joy of heaven fills your thoughts. Don’t 

use time worry about things here earth. Your real life in heaven with 

Christ. Himself out real life; take you to heaven, will. You will shine 

with Christ, share all His glory. 

Now, remove all evil from your life: sexual sin, remove; evil thoughts 

and actions, remove; lies, remove. Why? Your old sinful life finished; 

now, you begin new life. You become new, changed, same-as God 

made you.  

New life gives-you true knowledge about God. With new life, all 

people equal: Greek, Jew, equal; free person, slave, equal. Christ 

lives in all believers.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 12:13-21  
    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Blessed people with poor spirit; 

		 	 Why?  Kingdom of Heaven belong these people.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

One person said-to Jesus: “Teacher, tell my brother give-me my share of 

tings our father left us.” Jesus answered: “Who chose me for your judge or 

divide your things? Be-careful, guard against every different-kind 

selfishness. Maybe have everything you need, but these things give-you 

true life? Can’t!” 

Then, Jesus told story: Rich man had good growth on his land. Man 

thought, “What-do? Have no place for put my food.”  

Finally, decide: “I know, my small barn I will tear-down, build bigger for all 

this food. Then, can say, ‘See, I have many things saved for future. Relax! 

Begin easy life. East, drink, enjoy self!’”  
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But God said-to man, “You fool! Tonight, you die, will. Everything you 

saved here, who will get it?” That’s what happens if person selfish—saves 

everything for self; prepares nothing for heaven and God.  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Nineteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Wisdom 18:6-9   
   

Reading from book name Wisdom 

Missing  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 33 

God chooses people; they true blessed.  

 (copy)  GOD CHOOSES PEOPLE; THEY TRUE BLESSED.  

All people, rejoice and praise Lord! 

People God chose for Himself true blessed. 

 GOD CHOOSES PEOPLE; THEY TRUE BLESSED. 

God sees people themselves honor Him, hope for kindness. 

God saves people from death; people hungry, God satisfies. 

 GOD CHOOSES PEOPLE; THEY TRUE BLESSED. 

We wait-for God, He helps and protects. 

God, Your kindness touches us; give-us hope. 

 GOD CHOOSES PEOPLE; THEY TRUE BLESSED. 
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Second Reading:       Hebrews 11:1-2, 8-19  

Reading from book name Hebrews 

Faith means be sure about things we hope for, believing things he 

cannot see. Because had faith, people long-ago pleased God. 

With faith, Abraham obeyed happen God called. He went-to land he 

will receive from God. Abraham went, but didn’t-know where going. 

With faith, he traveled—traveled to Promised Land. He lived in tents 

with Isaac and Jacob, themselves received same promise. They 

waited-for city God planned and built. 

With faith, Sarah conceived baby, even-though she very old. She 

trusted God, His promise. Because had faith, Abraham had many 

descendants—same-as stars in sky, same-as sand on beach.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 12:35-40  
    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Continue awake, continue ready! 

		 	 Why?  Not know day Lord come again.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus told disciples: “Always be ready! Dressed, finished—with lamps 

burning bright. Be same-as servants waiting for master come home from 

wedding party. 

Master comes, knocks. Servants open-door for master quickly. Those 

servants receive blessing, will. Why? Master sees them ready, 

waiting. I-tell-you true: master will tell servants sit-down; himself work, 

become servant for them. 
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Those servants maybe have-to wait, wait until midnight—maybe later

—for master to-come home. But feel happy, will: happen master 

arrives, find ready.  

Suppose man had house, knew what time thief will come. Allow thief 

to enter? Not! Same, you ready must-be! Savior arrive will, time you 

expect not.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twentieth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Jeremiah 38:4-6,8-10  
     

Reading from book name Jeremiah 

Missing  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 40 

Lord, come help me! 

 (copy)  LORD, COME HELP ME! 

I waited, waited for Lord; He same-to me. 

Lord paid-attention happen I cried-out. 

He saved me from death and gave-me strength.  

 LORD, COME HELP ME! 

Lord gave—me new song; praise for our God. 

People watch with awe and trust in Lord. 

 LORD, COME HELP ME! 

Myself suffering and poor, but Lord remembers me. 

Lord, Yourself my help, my Savior. 

O my God, come-to me. 

 LORD, COME HELP ME! 
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Second Reading:       Hebrews 12: 1-4  

Reading from book name Hebrews 

We have many people with faith around us. Now, we must forget all 

sins from past—put aside. Continue running race. Keep looking-to 

Jesus, Himself inspires and makes faith perfect.  

For future joy, Jesus suffered on cross. Now, Himself in heaven with 

God. Remember how Jesus continued strong against sinners. Don’t 

you become depressed; don’t stop trying. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 12:49-53  

     

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  My sheep know me; 

		 	 I know my sheep.  My sheep follow me.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus told disciples, “I come-here earth for start fire. Wish that fire 

burning now! I must suffer; not satisfied until accomplished. 

“You think I come for establish peace here earth? No—instead, 

division will happen. From-now-on family will separate: 3 against 2. 

Father, son divided, will. Mother, daughter opposite, will. Mother-in-

law, daughter-in-law against each-other, will.”  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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Twenty-first Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Isaiah 66:18-21   
   

Reading from book name Isaiah 

I come collect nations different language; they come see my glory. I 

set a sign among them; from them I will send my people to many 

different nations, to many different countries, to far beach lands never 

heard-of me, never see my glory; and my people announce my glory 

to all nations.  

They will bring all your children from all nations to-offer-to Lord, on 

horses and in chariots, in carts, on mules and camels, to Jerusalem, 

my holly mountain, says Lord, same the Israelites bring their offering-

to house-of Lord in clean bowls. Some of these I will take become 

priests and Levites, says Lord. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 117 

Go-to all world, Good News announce.  

 (copy)  GO-TO ALL WORLD, GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCE.  

All nations, praise Lord. 

All people, give glory Lord. 

 GO-TO ALL WORLD, GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCE. 

God His kindness for us continue. Lord, faithful forever. 

 GO-TO ALL WORLD, GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCE. 
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Second Reading:       Hebrews 12:5-7, 11-13 

Reading from book name Hebrews 

You forgot message give-to you: “My children, don’t hate discipline 

from Lord. Don’t become discouraged when God scolds you. Lord 

loves people He disciplines. He punishes every son.” 

Accept you sufferings; themselves disciple from God. He teaches you 

same0as sons. All fathers must always train their sons. When 

happens, all punishment seems sad, not happy. But later, brings 

peace and justice for people because they learn.  

Happen your hands and knees weak now—change to-become 

strong. Your paths make straight—you become healed, will.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 13:22-30  

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus walked through cities, teaching on way to-Jerusalem. One 

person asked, “Lord, how many people will be saved?” Jesus 

answered: “try-to come-in through narrow door, many people will try 

enter and fail. Happen owner house locks door, you stand outside 

knowing, say:  
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‘Open for us.’ Man answers: ‘I don’t-know where you come from.’ You 

will say: ‘We finished ate and drank with you. You taught in our 

streets.’ But man answers: ‘I-tell-you, I don’t-know where you come 

from. Go-away, you evil people!’  

“You will wail and cry happen you see Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, all 

prophets safe in Kingdom of God and you yourselves rejected. 

People will come form east and west, north and south, and sit-down-

at banquet in kingdom of God.  

Some people now last will become first; some people now first will 

become last.”  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-second Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:        Sirach 3:17-18, 20, 28-29  
    

Reading from book name Sirach 

My child, act humble. People prefer that instead receive gifts. More 

higher your responsibility, more must act humble; happen God 

cherish you, will.  

Things too-much for you, don’t look-for, things cannot do because not 

strong enough, don’t try. 

Wise person appreciates sayings (quotes), pay-attention carefully: 

fore go-out, how? With water. Sin forgiven, how? Donate money for 

people poor. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 68 

God, Yourself good, make home for poor. 

 (copy)  GOD, YOURSELF GOOD, MAKE HOME FOR POOR. 

Good people happy, jump-with-joy presence Lord, 

Their happiness complete. 

Sing God, praise His name, Himself Lord. 

 GOD, YOURSELF GOOD, MAKE HOME FOR POOR. 

God true Father for children have no mother, father, 

Protect women have no husbands. 

God provides home for forgotten people, 

Prisoners, He leads free. 

 GOD, YOURSELF GOOD, MAKE HOME FOR POOR. 

God, You send rain for Your people, 

Land poor, dry, grow impossible; You give new life. 

Your people settle here. 

God Yourself good, take-care-of poor. 

 GOD, YOURSELF GOOD, MAKE HOME FOR POOR. 
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Second Reading:      Hebrews 12:18-19, 22-24a 

Reading from book name Hebrews 

Brothers, sisters: (You come-to new place.) this place not mountain 

cannot touch, burning-with-fire. This place not darkness and storm. 

This not trumpet and proclaiming message danger…people don’t 

want. 

This place name Mt. Zion, city belongs-to God, new Jerusalem. Many 

angels gather with joy. This meeting place for God His children. God 

judges all people, their spirits become perfect. 

Jesus brings new agreement from God for us with blood from Himself 

sacrificed.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 14:1, 7-14  

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Sabbath, Jesus arrive house Pharisee highest for meal; all people watch 

him carefully. Jesus see people try sit best places of honor, so told story 

(parable): 

“Happen person invite-you for wedding, not sit best place honor, 

why? Person higher arrive, host says, ‘This person needs sit here.’  

Then, you embarrassed and move-to lower place. Do-do? Suppose 

person invite-you, arrive sir lowest place. Then, host come-to-you 

saying, ‘Friend, come sit better, higher place.’  
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Every person raises self, come-back-down happen, will; every person 

humbles self (lower), later go-higher.” 

Jesus say-to person finish invite Him, “Happen have lunch, dinner 

invite friends, family, wealthy neighbors, no! they can invite you, pay 

back. Instead, invite beggars, crippled, blind—they cannot invite you, 

pay back. You should feel pleases, your reward will receive at end of 

world, will.”  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-third Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Wisdom 9:13-18b  
    

Reading from book name Wisdom 

What person knows God His mind, who? Who can understand things 

Lord wants? People their thoughts, discussions weak, plan doubt. 

Body burden for soul, mind has many worries. We cannot guess 

about things here earth, things can understand still difficult. But things 

in heaven, who can search? Who can know God His mind, who? 

God, You send Spirit, give-us wisdom. Then, we can know right way.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 90 

During all time, Lord, You protect us. 

 (copy)  DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 

You cause people become same-as dust again. 

A thousand years for You same-as yesterday, now finished, 

Short—same-as one night. 

 DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 

You destroy evil people during sleep. 

They same-as grass—changing—Morning, grow new, 

But during evening, fades-away. 

 DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 

Teach us how live right, receive wisdom in heart. 

Return, O Lord! How long wait? Mercy on Your servants! 

 DURING ALL TIME, LORD, YOU PROTECT US. 
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Second Reading:       Philemon 9-10, 12-17  

Reading from book name Philemon 

Missing 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 14:25-33  

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

One day, large crowd with Jesus. He look-at them, say, “Happen person 

comes-to Me, refuse forget mother, father, wife, children, brothers, sisters, 

even self, cannot follow Me. Person take-up “cross”—burden, suffering, 

won’t, cannot become My follower. 

“Suppose person decides to-build tower. First figure, have enough money 

build? Why? Because don’t-want begin build, money gone broke, cannot 

finish. People mock you saying, ‘He build, but cannot finish!’ 
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 “Suppose king with army ready war against another king and his army. 

First consider have 10,000 men can win against 20,000 men? Decide no, 

then send messenger to enemy asking for peace. 

“Same-with you. All you have, give-up must, then can follow Me.”  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14 
      

Reading from book name Exodus 

Lord told Moses: “Go now see your people. They break all the laws I 

gave the. Now, those make golden d=calf for themselves and 

worshipping it same god. I see your people awful sinner. Me angry! I 

will destroy them all—all but you Moses. You will become father of 

great nation.” 

But Moses begged God not to-destroy people. Moses prayed-to God: 

“Lord, why you angry with Your people? You saved them before with 

Your great power. Remember Your servants Abraham, Isaac, and 

Israel. You promised give-them many, many children and new land to-

keep forever.” 

Because Moses said this, God changed His mind, he did not punish 

His people.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 51 

I will rise and go-to my Father. 

 (copy)  I WILL RISE AND GO-TO MY FATHER. 

Mercy-me, O God, with Your goodness; 

With Your compassion forgive my sin. 

Remove my guilt; from my sin, cleanse me. 

 I WILL RISE AND GO-TO MY FATHER. 

Give-me clean heart, O God; strong spirit makes new in me. 

Don’t reject me from Your presence; 

Don’t remove Your Holy Spirit from me. 

 I WILL RISE AND GO-TO MY FATHER. 

O Lord, open my heart; I will proclaim Your praise. 

My sacrifice, God, what? Humble spirit; 

Heart sorry and humble, God, You accept, will. 

 I WILL RISE AND GO-TO MY FATHER. 
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Second Reading:       1 Timothy 1:12-17  

Reading from book name Timothy 

I thank Jesus, our Lord. He gives-me strength. I am His servant, 

faithful. Before I spoke evil against God and persecuted and insulted 

Him. But I didn’t believe and I didn’t-know what I was doing. Now, 

God gives-me mercy. Our Lord blessed me with grace and gives-me 

faith and love in Christ Jesus.  

This is true, fully and accepted and believed: Christ Jesus came-to 

world for save sinners. I am worst sinner. 

But god showed-me mercy and patience. Now, I can become 

example of sinner who later in life believed God and can receive 

eternal life. To our King, one only God, give honor and glory forever 

and ever. Amen.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 15:1-32  
    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Missing 

One time,  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Amos 8:4-7   
   

Reading from book name Amos 

Pay-attention! You people try destroy poor people in your country. You 

ask, “New moon finish when — we want sell grain. Holy day finish 

when we want sell wheat. Increase price, will—change sales for 

cheating. But poor people, will. Why? become our slaves. Buy slaves 

for cheap. Wheat old, dirty—doesn’t-matter; sell will.”  

Lord promised: “I forget things those people did? Never!” 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 113 

Praise Lord, Himself support poor people.  

 (copy) PRAISE LORD, HIMSELF SUPPORT POOR PEOPLE.  

All servants for Lord, praise His name. 

Bless name Lord, now, forever. 

 PRAISE LORD, HIMSELF SUPPORT POOR PEOPLE. 

Lord Himself wonderful, full glory. 

Who same Lord God in heaven? 

Take-care us here earth? 

 PRAISE LORD, HIMSELF SUPPORT POOR PEOPLE. 

People humble, poor, Lord lifts-up. 

Willing sit with kings highest. 

 PRAISE LORD, HIMSELF SUPPORT POOR PEOPLE. 
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Second Reading:       1 Timothy 2:1-8  

Reading from book name Timothy 

First, encourage you pray and give-thanks for all people, especially 

kings and people with authority, why? They can have lives full peace, 

quiet, honor, holy. That prayer good, God savior please because 

wants all people saved and know truth.  

Truth means: God one. Also, Jesus Christ unite God and people, 

give-up life for all people. Truth shown past that time. Me, Paul, 

herald and apostle (I lie, no! Tell truth, believe me!), teach about faith 

to all nations. My wish what? in every place people pray with hands 

help high, free from anger and argument.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 16:1-13  

     

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Happen trust man with responsibility small, can also trust with 

responsibility much. Happen person not honest with things unimportant, 

not honest things more important. 

Happen trust person with money, cannot, possible trust that person 

with things connect-to heaven? No! suppose people cannot trust you 

with their money, won’t give-you things for yourself. 
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No person serves two masters, impossible. Servant will hate one 

master (R), love other (L); pay-attention one master (L), ignore 

other(R). Cannot serve God and money same-time.  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-sixth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Amos 6:1a, 4-7   
   

Reading from book name Amos 

People in Zion, some you have life comfortable. Your beds made from 

ivory, fine, lie-on comfortable couches; from animals take eat lambs, 

calves young, tender. Have music with harp, same David in -past.  

Have cups fancy for wine; use oils best for anoint selves. Joseph’s 

family becoming destroyed, unimportant to you. People live with 

comfort,, happen first to them, conquerors come, lead them to exile 

(foreign country); their comfort, fine life, will end.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 146 

My soul, praise Lord! 

 (copy)  MY SOUL, PRAISE LORD! 

God faithful forever, 

Gives justice for poor people; 

Gives food for hungry. 

Lord lets prisoners free. 

 MY SOUL, PRAISE LORD! 

Lord helps blind people see; 

Humble people Lord raises. 

Lord loves good people; 

Protects strangers.  

 MY SOUL, PRAISE LORD! 

Lord helps people without families; 

But blocks evil actions. 

Lord rules forever; 

Yourself God, during all generations. 

 MY SOUL, PRAISE LORD! 
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Second Reading:       1 Timothy 6:11-16 

Reading from book name Timothy 

You are person belonging-to God. Try to-live right way: with faith, 

love, patience, and gentleness. Race well for keeping your faith. Work 

for life continuing forever. God called you happened you proclaimed 

your faith and many people saw you. 

Standing-before God (Himself gives life for all things), and standing-

before Christ Jesus (Himself proclaimed truth to Pontius Pilate), I now 

tell-you: keep God His commandments without wrong or blame until 

Lord Jesus Christ comes again. god will make that happen at the 

right time. 

God is the King of all kings, the Lord of all lords. Only God never dies; 

He lives in beautiful light. No person saw God before and no person 

can see God now. To God, honor and power forever! Amen!  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 16:19-31  
     

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Narrator: Jesus told Pharisees story: There was a rich man: had finest 

clothes, best food, everyday. Near his gate was a man named Lazarus, 

sick with leprosy, want food extra from rich man’s table, anything. Dogs 

come, lick his sores. 

One day, beggar finish die. Angels brought him to Abraham. Later, 

rich man dies, buried, went hell. From there, suffering, look-up see 

Abraham far away, Lazarus near him.  

Rich man: Father Abraham, pity me. Allow Lazarus only put fingers 

in water and touch my tongue; I suffer because fire. 
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Abraham: Recall during your life, good, comfortable; Lazarus had 

nothing. Now, he has peace, you have suffering. Plus, more between 

two-of-you huge separation, people here cannot go with you, people 

with you cannot come here.  

Rich man: Father Abraham, please send Lazarus to my father his 

home, have five brothers, warn them. Don’t-want them die and come 

here, place full suffering.  

Abraham: They have Moses and prophets. Should pay-attention-to 

them. 

Rich man: No. but happen someone form dead warn them, then pay-

attention and change lives. 

Abraham: Your brothers refuse listen-to Moses and prophets, 

someone from dead convince them impossible!  

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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Twenty-seventh Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Habakkuk 1:2-3; 2:2-4 
     

Reading from book name Habakkuk 

I pay: “Lord (tap-tap), how-long I must wait? I pray You-help-me, You 

pay-attention none. I inform-You awful happenings, You help nothing. 

You abandon me, I suffer terrible. I see abuse, destruction, struggle, 

arguing everywhere.” 

Lord answered-me, saying: “You vision, write down. Write clearly so 

people read easy, can. I help-you, will. Wait patiently. Suppose not 

happen soon, continue to-wait, trust. Happen, will. I promise.”  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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                                                          Psalm 95 

Happen Lord call, heart open. 

 (copy) HAPPEN LORD CALL, HEART OPEN. 

Come, sing for Lord with joy; praise God Himself save us. 

Come give-thanks; proclaim praise. 

 HAPPEN LORD CALL, HEART OPEN. 

Come, let-us worship; kneel before God. 

He true our God; we His people. Ha takes-care-of us. 

 HAPPEN LORD CALL, HEART OPEN. 

Today, accept His Good News. 

Your hearts, don’t close—same happen long-ago in desert. 

No, keep your hearts open. 

 HAPPEN LORD CALL, HEART OPEN. 
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Second Reading:      2 Timothy 1: 6-8, 13-14  

Reading from book name Timothy 

Friends: Remember use gift God gave-you happen I laid-my-hands-

on you. God gives-us Spirit weak? No! Instead Spirit power, love, 

self-control. 

Never feel ashamed to-tell other people about Lord or about myself, 

prisoner for the Lord. Accept suffering for Gospel; God give-you 

strength, will. 

Continue believing what I-told-you, with faith and love connect Christ 

Jesus. Trust help from Holy Spirit living in us. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 17:5-10  

     

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Apostles say-to Jesus, “Give-us faith more deep.” 

Jesus answers, “Suppose your faith same size mustard seed. You 

can tell tree, ‘Dig-up yourself, go-into ocean; tree obey you, will.’ 

“Suppose you have servant plow field or take-care-of sheep.  

He comes-to-you, do you say, ‘Sit at my table?’ No, instead you say, 

‘Put-on apron, prepare supper, serve me while I eat and drink. You 

eat and drink later.’  
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That servant should receive special thanks? No, that is his job, he 

obeys his master.  

Same with you. You should say, ‘We only servants, not worthy special 

thanks. We do out duty.’” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-eighth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         2 Kings 5:14-17   
   

Reading from book name Kings 

Prophet Elisha told Naaman go-to Jordan River, plunge into water 

seven times. Naaman did that, his flesh become life flesh of child 

leprosy gone. 

Naaman and people with him, went back to Elisha, arrive, stand 

before him and said, “Now, I know your God for Israel, true God. 

Please accept gift from me.”  

Elisha answered, “While I serve Lord, your gift, refuse accept.”  

Naaman try convince Elisha accept; refuse continue.  

Naaman said, “Because you refuse accept my gift, please give-me 

two loads earth for build altar on top. From now on, I worship Lord 

God only.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 98 

Lord, shows world His saving power. 

 (copy)  LORD, SHOWS WORLD HIS SAVING POWER. 

Sing for Lord new; 

Lord does wonderful things.  

He is victor with his holy power. 

 LORD, SHOWS WORLD HIS SAVING POWER. 

Lord shows His salvation; 

For all nations Lord shows justice. 

Lord remembers kindness and faithfulness 

Because we are his people. 

 LORD, SHOWS WORLD HIS SAVING POWER. 

All earth sees salvation from God. 

All people praise Lord, sing with joy. 

Praise God always. 

 LORD, SHOWS WORLD HIS SAVING POWER. 
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Second Reading:       2 Timothy 2:8-13  

Reading from book name Timothy 

Remember Jesus Christ raise form dead. This gospel me preach; 

preach this me suffer-suffer same-as lawbreaker, even put me in 

chains neck, hands, feet—but no one can chain word of God! Me 

accept all of this, why? For everybody God finish chose, everybody 

get salvation with Christ Jesus and eternal glory.  

You can believe this: 

If we die with Him we life with Him will; 

If we continue faithful to-end, we control same Him. 

But if we ignore Him, He ignore us, will. If we not faithful, He still 

faithful us, why? He ignores Himself impossible. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 17:11-19  

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus went into small city. There Jesus met 10 men who had bad skin 

sickness named leprosy. Ten men stood far-away and called-to Jesus: 

“Jesus, have mercy on us!” 

Jesus looked-at the men and said, “Go-to-the temple, show 

yourselves to Jewish priest.” While the men walked away, their 

sickness disappeared; they were healed. 
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When one man saw he was healed, he turned-around and went back-

to Jesus, shouting, “Praise God—I am healed!” He knelt on ground 

before Jesus and thanked Him.  

Jesus asked the man, “I healed 10 men; the other 9 men, where? You 

are only person who came-back and gave-thanks-to God, why?” 

Jesus said, “Stand-up and go, your faith healed you.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Twenty-ninth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Exodus 17:8-13   
   

Reading from book name Exodus 

Army leader name Amalek war against people Israel. Moses told 

Joshua, “Choose some men, them tomorrow have battle with enemy. 

Me, do-do? Stand top hill with walking stick/staff God gave-me.” 

Joshua obey Moses. Nest day, fight against enemy. Same-time 

Moses and two other men stood top hill. While Moses keep arms up, 

Israel war best, but hands down for rest, enemy fight best. 

Moses arms tired. Therefore, put rock for Moses sit. Same-time two 

men hold-up Moses’ arms, one each side, until sunset. Joshua and 

Israelites conquered enemy—won!  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 121 

Lord helps us, Himself made heaven and earth. 

 (copy) LORD HELPS US, HIMSELF MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

I look-up mountains, get help where? 

Lord helps-me, Himself made heaven and earth. 

 LORD HELPS US, HIMSELF MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

Lord allow you fall, no. 

Your protector, always awake, never sleeps. 

 LORD HELPS US, HIMSELF MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

Lord will guard you, always near for your protection. 

Sun and moon harm you not.  

 LORD HELPS US, HIMSELF MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH. 

Lord will protect you from all evil. 

He keeps you safe. 

Lord protects all your travels, now and forever. 

 LORD HELPS US, HIMSELF MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH. 
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Second Reading:       2 Timothy 3:14-4:2  

Reading from book name Timothy 

You should continue obey teachings you learned. You know those 

teaching true. You know can trust people taught you those things. You 

knew Holy Writings ever-since yourself child. Those Holy Writings can 

help-you become wise. That wisdom leads-to salvation through faith 

in Christ Jesus. 

All Holy Writings good for teaching and showing people things wrong 

in their lives. Holy Writings help correct faults, teach how-to live right. 

Using Holy Writings, people serving God will be reading, will have 

everything necessary for doing good work. 

Here—presence of God and Christ Jesus, Himself come judge all 

people with king’s power—I order you preach God His Word. 

Continue preaching, doesn’t0matter becomes easy or hard. Correct 

people, encourage them, always teaching patiently.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 18:1-8  
    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus tell disciples story (parable) about always praying, not become 

discouraged: “Story about judge in town, had no respect, didn’t-care about 

God or other people. A woman, widow (husband dead), same-to-him often 

said, ‘Other people oppose me, you decide my rights!’ Judge refuse to-

help.  

Finally, judge thought, ‘I don’t-care about God or people. This woman 

bothers me. I will decide for her so she will stop bothering me!’” 
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Jesus said, “Pay-attention bad judge, things recently sis. God His 

people call-Him day and night. God will give His people right things.  

Answer quick, will. When Son of Man comes, will he find people who 

believe him?” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Thirtieth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Sirach 35:12-14, 16-18 
     

Reading from book name Sirach 

Lord self just, have favorites none. People poor, weak, oppressed, 

Lord pay-attention-to-them. Child without parents, woman husband 

dead, cry-out—Lord aware. Person serve God willing pray, God take-

care. Prayer arrives-in heaven. People humble, pray, persevere, God 

accept, respond—judge fair, accept their rights.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 34 

People poor, cry-out; God pay-attention. 

 (copy) PEOPLE POOR, CRY-OUT; GOD PAY-ATTENTION. 

O bless Lord always. 

His praise I proclaim. 

My soul give glory Lord. 

Humble people see me, feel happy. 

 PEOPLE POOR, CRY-OUT; GOD PAY-ATTENTION. 

Lord watch people just, pay-attention them. 

Lord challenges evil people. 

After finish die, people forget them. 

 PEOPLE POOR, CRY-OUT; GOD PAY-ATTENTION. 

Good people have many troubles, Lord save them from everything; 

Lord save His servants, 

Themselves ask Lord for help. 

 PEOPLE POOR, CRY-OUT; GOD PAY-ATTENTION. 
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Second Reading:       2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 

Reading from book name Timothy 

Paul says, “My whole life offer-to God. Now, almost time me leave life 

here. Work successful, same-as race finished. I continue faithful. 

Now, crown reward ready for me. Lord give-me, will. Also, give crown 

all people look-forward-to Jesus.  

First time I need-to go court, no person supports me—all left. God 

forgives them! But Lord stay-with me, gives-me strength, for continue 

preach Gospel all nation. That’s how I became saved from enemy 

lion. Lord saves me from hurt, leads me kingdom heaven. Glory-to 

God forever! Amen! 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 18:9-14  

    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Two men, one Pharisee, one tax collector, went-to temple for pray. 

Pharisee stand alone, head high, saying, “God thank you, why? Me not 

same others, steal, cheat, adultery. Thank you because better than that tax 

collector.  

I fast two times week, pay one/tenth my money to temple.” Tax collector 

stand, humble, head bowed, hand beat chest, praying, “God, I’m a sinner, 

save me.” 
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Jesus says, “I-tell-you, tax collector his prayer God accepts; Pharisee 

his prayer, not accepts. Reason: every person thinks self higher, later 

become lower. Person thinks self humble, lower, later go-up higher. 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Thirty-first Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Wisdom 11:22-12:2  
    

Reading from book name Wisdom 

God, in Your presence, world seems small like grain sand, drop 

morning dew. You have power do all things. People their sins, You 

can overlook, so they change lives. Everything You made, You love; 

cannot hate. Suppose hate something, then You not make it. Things 

continue because You want; give life for all. God, everything You 

finish make, You love. Your spirit touches all. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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          Psalm 145 

I praise Your name forever, my king and God. 

 (copy) I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 

Lord, full grace, kindness, 

Become angry slow. 

Lord good-to all people, 

Full kindness for all things He makes. 

 I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 

All things You make, praise You Lord. 

Faithful people bless You. 

People tell-about glory Your kingdom, 

And Your strength. 

 I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 

Tell all people about Your power,  

Your kingdom full glory. 

You kingdom continues forever, 

For all generations. 

 I PRAISE YOUR NAME FOREVER, MY KING AND GOD. 
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Second Reading:      2 Thessalonians 1:11-2:2  

Reading from book name Thessalonians 

Missing  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 19:1-10  

     

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Jesus arrive city name Jericho, walk through. In town, man name 

Zaccheus, tax collector, wealthy. Zaccheus went to-see Jesus, but short, 

too many people, couldn’t see. First, ran front crowd, then climb tree, wait 

for Jesus walk-by.  

Jesus arrive, look-up, say, “Zaccheus, quick, come-down, want stay your 

house.” Zaccheus quick jump-down, welcome Jesus to his home, happy. 
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People see this, complain, saying, “Jesus go-to Zaccheus’ house, 

himself sinner!” 

Zaccheus say, “Jesus, half my money give for poor. Happen cheat person 

pay-back four times more.” Jesus say, “Today, you your family receive 

salvation. You, truly belong family Abraham. Son of Man come here, why? 

Look for people lost, then can save them.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Thirty-second Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:        2 Maccabees 7:1-2, 9-14  
    

Reading from book name Maccabees 

Jewish mother and seven sons arrested, tortured with whips. King 

force them eat pork against Jewish law. 

One brother, speak for all brothers, “You try force us disobey our law, 

we refuse, instead prefer death.” 

Second brother, almost dead say, “You murderer! You kill us now, but 

King universe will raise us live again. we obey God His law, not 

yours.” 
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Third brother, soldiers beat. Order him, stick-out tongue; obey and 

hold-out hands too, say, “My hands God gave-me; I give-up for Him. 

Future, God give-them-to-me again.” King and soldiers saw courage 

willingness to-suffer, amazed.  

Third brother finish die, then fourth brother receive torture. Near 

death, fourth brother sat, “You kill me, I happy, why? God gives-me 

hope, will have life again. But you king, not have life again!” 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 17 

Lord, You appear glory, me happy. 

 (copy)  LORD, YOU APPEAR GLORY, ME HAPPY. 

Lord, I call for justice, pay-attention.  

Listen my honest prayer. 

 LORD, YOU APPEAR GLORY, ME HAPPY. 

I walk Your path, go-off-it, no, stay right. 

I call You; know You answer-me, will. 

Look-at me, pay-attention. 

 LORD, YOU APPEAR GLORY, ME HAPPY. 

Protect me, special for You, take-care me. 

I will see You because do no wrong; 

Happen wake-up in Your presence feel happy. 

 LORD, YOU APPEAR GLORY, ME HAPPY. 
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Second Reading:      2 Thessalonians 2:16-3:5  

Reading from book name Thessalonians 

Brothers, sisters:  

We pray Lord Jesus Christ and God our Father comfort you, will; give 

you strength for doing good. God loves us. With His grace, He gives-

us hope and comfort continuing forever.  

Now, brothers, sisters—pray for us. Pray Lord His teaching continues 

to-spread quickly. Pray all people will honor that teaching, same-as 

happened with you. And pray we have protection against evil people 

because not all people believe in Lord. 

But Lord continues to-be-faithful. He gives-you strength, protect you 

from devil, will. Lord gives-us confidence that you continue follow 

what we taught you. We pray Lord will lead your hearts in love from 

God and patience from Christ.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:      Luke 20: 27, 34-38  
    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA	 

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

Some people from group name Sadducees came-to Jesus. 

(Sadducees not believe people rise from dead.) 

Jesus say: “Here, earth, men and women marry, but people worthy 

rise from dead have new life, will not marry. That life, people same-as 

angels, cannot die. They children God because rise new life. Moses 

explain with story burning bush, God is God for Abraham, Isaac, 

Jacob, not for dead people, instead for people alive. All people alive 

for God. 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 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Thirty-third Sunday of Ordinary Time 

First Reading:         Malachi 3:19-20a  
    

Reading from book name Malachi 

Lord says: Day will come, hot like fire, people proud evil, will burn. 

That day arrive, people burn-up, gone, destroy totally. But for you 

yourselves, honor Me, justice will appear, heal you, like sun send 

warm rays. 

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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           Psalm 98 

Lord comes rule earth with justice. 

 (copy)  LORD COMES RULE EARTH WITH JUSTICE. 

Sing praise to Lord 

With beautiful songs 

With trumpets 

Sing joyfully before King, Lord. 

 LORD COMES RULE EARTH WITH JUSTICE. 

Let sea proclaim 

World and all people; 

Let rivers rejoice 

Mountains proclaim joy. 

 LORD COMES RULE EARTH WITH JUSTICE. 

Lord comes, 

Comes to-rule earth. 

God rules world with justice, 

Rules people equally. 

 LORD COMES RULE EARTH WITH JUSTICE. 
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Second Reading:      2 Thessalonians 3:7-12  

Reading from book name Thessalonians 

You know how you should live like us. We were not lazy when we 

were with you. We did not depend on you for food. Instead, we 

worked day-and-night, becoming tired, because we didn’t-want to-

bother you. 

We wanted to-become an example for you to-follow. When we were 

with you, we had a rule: “If a person doesn’t work, then he cannot 

eat.” 

We know some of you refuse to-work, doing nothing—only gossiping. 

We order those people in the Lord Jesus to-earn their food and work 

quietly.  

This is word Lord.  

(copy) Thanks God 
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GOSPEL READING:       Luke 21:5-19  
    

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		 	 Lord says:  If you love me, you will follow my word. 

		 	 And my Father will love you, and we will go to Father.   

		 (copy) ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

		  

The Lord be with you 

		 (response) SAME YOUR SPIRIT 

Reading from gospel writer Luke. 

(response) GLORY TO YOU, LORD  (+ forehead, +lips, +heart, +hands) 

People talked about beautiful temple made with best stones and offerings. 

Jesus said, “Time happen, will: this temple become destroyed.” 

People asked, “When will happen? What sign before?” 

Jesus said, “Be-careful! Many people will come using My name, 

saying, ‘Myself Christ. End time happening now.’ Don’t follow them! 

You see war and riots happen first, will—but worry not. End will come 

later.” 
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Jesus continued talking: “Nation fight against nation, will. Kingdom 

fight against kingdom. Will happen earthquakes, sickness, hunger. In 

sky, many signs.  

Before this, people arrest you, will; bring you to prison before kings. 

Why? Because you follow Me. You must witness about Me, but don’t 

worry what you will say. I give-you right words, will, and wisdom your 

enemies cannot reject.  

Your parents, family, and friends will be against you, will kill some of 

you. All people hate you, will. Why? Because you follow Me. But 

nothing will hurt you. Continue strong faith for save your lives.” 

This gospel from Lord. 

(copy) PRAISE YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST 
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Christ the King 
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Presentation of the Lord 
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Nativity of John the Baptist 
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Saints Peter and Paul 
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Transfiguration of the Lord 
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Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
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Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
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All Saints 
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Annunciation 
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Sacred Heart 

Ezekiel 34:11-16 
Psalm 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 

The Lord my shepherd nothing I want 

Romans 5:5b-11 
I am good shepherd, says the lord 

I know my sheep, and mine know me 

Luke 15: 3-7 
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Assumption
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